
DOMINION HAS GREAT FUTURE
SAYS LORD STRATHCONA.

At End of Century Population Will be Twice as Large as That 
of Great Britain aud Ireland Combined.

THE POST OFFICES SYRUP 
WHITE PINE 
AND TAR #

It Quiets 
the Cough

OF ANNAPOLIS CO.I

Gross Receipts and Salaries Paid During the Fiscal Year 

Ending June 30, 1905. ns a cure for Coughs anil 
t 'olds easily takes the lead 
of all the remedies we 
have seen of this kind. It 
is not only an excellent 
preparation, but you get 
about twice as much of 
it for 25 cents as any other 
make. The preparation 
is too well known here 
now to need any words 
a (to its thoroughly effi
cient astlon.

of firent Britain and Ireland. The na
tural conditions of the country could 
hardly be improved upon, 
greater territory than the republic to 

climate that was

11.—LordMontreal, Que., Jan.
Strathcona left this evening for New 
York, whence he will sail on the Car- 
mania for England. This afternoon his 
lordship officiated at the formal open
ing of the St. Lawrenre Curling Club's 

He was presented with an

Clementsvale, 
Granville Centre, 
Granville Ferry, 
Lawrencetown, 
Margaretsville,
Melvern Square,
Middleton,
Paradise,
Nictaux Falls, 
Round Hill, 
Springfield,
Port Lome,

213,43 100.00
157.10 60.00
819.32 370.00

* 990.56 415.00
307.79 110.00
321.27 150.00

2,455.37 850.00
360.95 158.00
187.65 86.00
256.76 108.00
448.32 128.00
122.58 54.00

non-accounting offices.

This is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble in consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
—it controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, and 
heals. Sold for 60 years.

« Ayer's Cherry Pectorsl has been a regular 
Ufa preserver to me. It brought me through 
a severe attack of pneumonia, and I feel 
that I owe my life to Its wonderful curative 

."—William H. Tbuitt, Wawa,

During the fiscal year ending Juno 
30th, 1905, there hove been on increase 
of 419 in the number of post offices;

841 in the number of 
Postal Note offices; of 280 in the num
ber of MoneyOrder Offices; and of 28 
in the number of Savings Banks. 
818.01 additional miles of railway 

for mail purposes, and

We had a

the south and a; an increase of
Satisfactory it was toequally good, 

know that the growth of Canada ic 
not the renew rink.

address and also with an onyx curling 
stone with a gold handle and with a 
handsome curling broom. In a brief re
ply Lord Strathcona said that he was 
especially interested in curling, because 
it wad Scotland's national game. He 
wished that he could be free to join in 
active participation with them, but he 
was afraid
would be a very lame curler.

the past and present was
but due entirely tosuit of a boom, 

natural conditions. He trusted that 
whatever her prosperity Canada would 

integral part of the

were utilized 
the frequency of service over lines al
ready used was increased in respect of 

lines of railway theretofore 
increase of

ever remain an
which she now gavegreat empire to 

her allegiance.
In conclusion his lordship said that 

proud of the title by

numerous 
used, resulting in an 
1,147,928 miles of

Kr°“

Royal Pharmacymail carriage 
There was 

202,981JL1 > SARSAPARILLA.flyers Iwrvioor."

Salary.Revenue.Office.-
Albany Cross,

miles of mail carriage by water, Belleisle, 
and 385,908 miles of mail carriage by Brickton, 
stage, making n total increase in Central Clarence, 
mileage of mail carriage during the Dnlhousie West, 
year of 1,736,817. Delap s Cove,

The various expansions of the service Dell’s Corners, 
during the year have involved an in- East Ipglisville, 
creased expenditure amounting to East Margaretsville, 
$286,986.94. The estimated increase in Falkland Ridge, 
the number of letters and postcards Greywood, 
for the yea." amounts to 26,351,000, Hillsburn, 
the largest increase in any year except Hampton, 
that of 18991-1900 when the two cent Inglisville, 
latter rate was adopted. Karsdale, '

There was also an increase of $2,- Lake LnRose, 
696,664.26 in the amount of money or- Lake Munro, 
ders issued ami 8980,823.88 in the Lake Pleasant, 
amount of postal notes issued during Litchfield,

Lower Granville, 
McNeily-s,
Maitland, 
Meadow-vale,
Milford,
Mochelle,

of the Post Office Mosher’s Comer,
Mt. Hanley,
New Albany, 
Nictaux South, 
Nictaux West, 
Outram,
Parker’s Cove, 
l’erott Settlement, 
Phinney’s Cove, 
Port George,
Prince Albert, 
Princedale, 
ltoxbury,
Torbrook,
Torbrook East, 

received, as it does not Torbrook Mines, 
into account the compensation Tupperville,

order, savings Upper Clcifients, 
Upper Granville, 
Victoria Beach, 
Victoria Dale, 
Victory,
Waldeck Line,
West Brooklyn, 
West Ferry,
West Inglisville, 
Young Cove,

the year.
increase of

that at the present heduring w-hile he was 
which he had been honored by the late 
lamented Queen V ictoria, he would ra
ther be remembered by his friends in 
Montreal as Donald Smith. It was the

$36,00 $25.00 
78.82 38.00
78.00 46.00
62.77 28.00
22.23 25.00
25.00 25.00
47.73 30.00
38.79 25,00
47.40 25.00
91.00 25.00
37bU 25,00
25.73 25.00 

170.00 62.00
21.00 25.00

112.10 44.00
8.00 25.00

17.50 25.00
35.15 25.00
33.75 25.00

311.95 698.00
21.23 25.00
75.10 46.00
3.00 25.00

89.25 38.00 |
47.40 25.00
26.00 25.00

139.93 68.00
65.28 32,00
15.00 17.32
34.96 25.00

. 16.00 25.00
35.00 25.00

8.00 25.00
28.10 22.91 

188.45 110.00
20.48 
32.73

Lord Strathcona spoke optimistically 
of the future of the Dominion, which 
he said would be greater than any 
at present anticipated. At the end of name by wh.ch be had been known to 

resent century he estimated that them in other days, and he would be 
£ woukl have a population twice, loath to change the relations which

had existed between them then.

Hasten recovery by keeping the 
bowels regular with Ayer's Pills-

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B„Rajeitrcnskv Makes Strong Accusations the pr
Cana
as large as the combined populations

Chemist & Optician.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13—The remark

able allegation that the British fleet 
hold in readiness to destroy the

ft*'

REASONS for the mild winterRussian fleet if the battle of the Sea 
of Japan had gone in the Russian's 
favor is made by Admiral Rojestvcn- 
sky in a letter published in the Xovov 
•Vremya recently with ther permission 
of the Minister of Marine.

Referring to the absolute secret y of 
Admiral Togo in regard to the dispo
sition of his forces Rojustvensky de
clares “this was unknown even to the 
Admiral of the British fleet allied with 
the Japanese who concentrated his 
forces at Wei-Hai-Wei in expectation

Now for the Heathen Right Here at 
Home.

(By Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.)
The Rev. Mr. Cr>denwise, of Forty 

Port, Pa., is reported as declaring 
that there are far too many preachers 
and churches in this country—in many 
places twice as many as are needed— 
and that our superfluous theological 
talent should be directed to heathen

- —«*« T*l,.rr ,S=Zïs:£Z3£tSwinter up to the present trme is a sub. r.^ ju wMk, rivftl in.Orion>
ject of universal comment and consul- foot

Variable stars, which 
immensely greater changes than Betel- 
geu.se exhibits,
heavens, but they are all comparative-

1

througherable wonderment.
Since nothing happens without a 

natural that allthe last fiscal year.
The cost of maintaining mail service 

in the Yukon and Atlin districts con
tinues to exceed the revenue, the ex- 

thereof during the last fiscal year 
amounting to $101,940.83.

The gross revenue 
for the year amounted to $6,786,089. <9 
and the expenditure, including the loss 
above referred to of 8101,940.83 in re
spect of the Yukon and Atlin mail ser
vices, amounted to $6,295,244.90, thus 
leaving a clear surplus of $-190,844.89 

and above all expenditure for the

in theare commonis butcause, it
countries, where there is so much more 
need for it.

But the question forces itself upon 
us: “la it really a fact that the so- 
called heathen lands are in greater 
need of religious and moral teachings 
than our own country is?''

In some r.-spects—m many respects— 
the heathen are away ahead of us 

in the habit

inquiring:thoughtful persons are 
“What is the source of this uncommon

ly faint.
lictelgeuse may possible be regarded 

example of a sun which has 
little farther than our 

direction of variableness, 
having reached a condi- 

the evidence of. habitable

of receiving an order to annihilate the 
Russian fleet if this, the final object of 
Great Britain, was beyond the power 
of the Japanese."

Mrf Spring-Rice. the British charge 
d’affaires, without waiting for instruc
tions from his government, demanded 

explanation from Foreign Minister 
litmsdorf of the statements contained 

w<$n the admiral’s letters to th? Novoc 
‘Vremya.

The Russian government will prob
ably decline to settle the claims of for
eigners for damages sustained during 
the riots at Moscow and elsewhere on

winter temperature?"
To say simply that warm periods 

and cold periods of the weather 
at certain intervals of years does not 

the question or account for the

progressed a 
sun in the 
without yet 
tion where 
worlds in its neighborhood has been

answer
phenomena.

What is tkj cause of the periodicity? 
Docs it lip in the earth, or in the at
mosphere, or somewhere in space out- 
side the earth?

It is clear 'that the changes do hot 
arise from the rocky ball of the earth, 
which HT not a source of any percep- 

of heat except that

rendered impossible. “Christians," 
of calling ourselves.

The foundation of religion is Moral
ity, and the foundation of Morality is 
Love, Justice and Personal Integrity. 

How do the heathen compare with

as we are
■ an

THE WINE OF TAR, HONEY AND 
WILD CHERRY, made by The Baird 
Company, Limited, is free from all in
gredients that cause unpleasant effects, 
common to many Cough Remedies, 

is a perfectly safe preparation for 
children and adults. For all Coughs, 
Irritated Conditions of the Throat 
Asthmatic and Bronchial Coughs, 
Throat and Lung Trouble, Ixiss of 
Voice, for Public Speakers and Sing
ers, this preparation is esjjeeially 
valuable. At all dealers. Price, 15 
cents for a bottle contauvng six> 
ounces.

Following is a list of the post offices 
in Annapolis, arranged as accounting 
and non-accounting, with the amount 
of gross receipts and the salary paid 
at each. The amount set down as sal
ary does not m all cases indicate the 
full amount 
take
paid on the
bank or postal note business;

ACCOUNTING OFFICES. 
Revenue.

25,00
26.00
25.00
38.00
34.00 j
64.00
56.00
25.00
32.00
40.00
44.00
25.00
25.00
35.00
33.00
25.00
10.41

us in these directions?
We dare not attempt to answer the 

.question—lest we condemn ourselves.
India is a heathen country, and yet 

in India" human life—and the life of 
other living thing—is sacred in

tiblc quantify 
which had been previously stored up 
from the solar radiation.

Local peculiarities of weather may 
be due to peculiar states of the atmos
phere, but any universal rise or fall of 
temperature affecting the whole planet, 

whole hemisphere, must originate 
in the one

8.00
92.17
72.00

182.36
122.00
51.65
63.67
84.00

107.68
12.00
19.25
68.02
83.98
26.06
10.16

the ground, as was previously the case 
when claims for damages were mn-de 
by foreigners whose property at Baku 

damaged, that while every effort
the people's eyes.

The Mohammedan lands are heathen, 
and yet in all £uch lands the people 
eschew strong drink as they would 
eschew the Devil hnnselff 

China is a heathen land, and yet in 
man’s word is, generally

was
has been made to protect foreign in
terests and property, foreigners living 
m Russia arc entitled only to the re- 

wbich Russian subjects have,

money
of a
from changes 
great source of heat supply that we 
possess—the suit.

Two or 
Langley found 
had quite 
radiation
whole northern hemisphere experienced 

of extraordinary coolness,

Church Union.occurring
dress
namely, to recover under the law from 
the rioters and local authorities, the 
imperial government not being liable.

This was the position which Russia j Bridgetown, 
took in the c-aq? of the destruction of 
Chinese prohertv at Vladivostok, al- 

^ though Russia’s share of the Boxer in
demnity exacted from China was $87,- 
509.000. Russia also recently presented 

Persia for the des-

Salary. 
82,739.56 $877.72 

1,394.09) 526.00
2,696.54 888.00

• 83.64 48.00
450.04 194.00
387.89 165.00

There can be no more fitting time 
for the advancement of the cause of 
CHurch union

Office.
Annapolis Royal, 
Bear River,

three years ago Professor 
evidence that the sun 

suddenly fallen off in its 
to such a degree that the

than the present. 
We do not profess to belieye 
that union is yet accomplished, 
but the fact that a joint committee of 

of Presbyterianism, 
Methodism and Congregational in 

able to reconcile

China a
speaking, as good as a Bank of Eng
land note. As a rule, the people speak 
truth to one another, and deal with 
each other according to the canons of

Clarence,
Centreville,
Clementsport, the leaders______ ___ _______________a summer

in the city, being in the the temperature in America, Europe 
of funds pawned a and Aria averaging several degrees bc-

the strictest honesty.
Nowhere else is human life so cheap as 

it is in the United States of America. 
Nowhere else is there such cold-blood
ed selfishness 
struggle for life. Nowhere else is civil
ization such

Canada have been 
their differences as to church doctrine 
and polity and to approach a “basis 
of union" marks a distinct advance, 
which was hardly deemed possible ten 
or even five years ago. The signs of 
the time point to union. Across the 

the recent Congress of the

a stranger
immediate need ,.*•». , ,

* i . afin for $10. For this I low the normal.
he was called upon to pay $5 If the sun can thus fall at times in 

weeks later. He remonstrav energy it can also at other times 
avail—he had to | rouse itself, so to speak, to uncom-

Sloney Lenders of the Fagan Stripe
a claim against 
true tion of Russian life and property. 
It was learned today from an authori

al tative source that the Russian govem- 
^ ment hr.s been without communication 

with General Linevitch for almost five 
weeks.'

Great Evil in HalifaxSource of a
That Should be Eradicated.

and brutality in the
about two
ed, but it was of no 
pay the money. Herald.

a heartless, unfeelingactivity, and that may very
happening at the present

There is an active crusade now being 
carried on in Montreal against money 
lenders of the Fagan stripe. There 
might possibly be some interesting de
velopments in Halifax were the lime
light of publicity thrown on the con
duct of those who make a living by 
“loaning” on anything and everything 
of a purchasable character that is 
brought to them.

Of late these pawn-shops have been 
-the means, so it is alleged, of dcvelop- 

of evil that has already

juggernaut.
With our alleged plethora of preach

ers and churches we can show, in ‘*our

be what is
„ , ,,, . . Tnlnj() I time. It is now the period of maxfimum
State of 0hI,“’ci^lt(yourfltyi ’ ss sun-spottedness, and many observa-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he I t;ona have shown that such a period 
is senior partner of the firm of F. . I corresponds with a general increase in 
Cheney A Co., doing business mthe 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesa d, and that said firm wdl pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS | fact that the 
for each and every case of l alarm WBrm inters and 
that cannot be cured by the use ot I changes in iu
Hall’s Catarrh^Cure. j qhENEY. we have not yet got to the bottom of

Sworn to before me and subscribed thc subject, for another question im- 
this 6th day of De- | mediately arises: “What cause underlies 

the periodic changes in the sun?”
cannot yet be

border
Churches was insignificant of the crow
ing desire to concentrate effort and to 
eliminate
the present scheme in Canada will ul
timately be adopted or not, the pro
gress already made is an earnest that 
union is not ‘merely possible but prob- 

There are obstacles in the way,

New Y’orks, Chicago» and Bostons a 
great deal more misery and w retched- 

brought on by greed and cruelty,.

London, Jan. 13.-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 

had conversation with 
which the premier

stated that the emperor and his min- | 
isters alike were astonished at Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s allegation that the 
British admiral had concentrated 'his 
ships at Wei-Hai-Wei expecting an or
der to destroy the Russian fleet in the 

of Admiral Togo being defeated 
the Sea of Japan.

non-essentials, and whether
ness,
than can be found in the great cities

the output of solar radiation.
But when we have established the 

is responsible for 
cold * summers

says he has 
Count Witte, in

of heathendom.
The inhumanity that “makes its 

thousands mourns" esists here to a 
much greater extent than it does in 
the lands where the light of the Gos
pel ha» never shone.

It is safe to say

able.
we dare say, but they are not insur
mountable if formidable, and the suc
cess which has crowned the work of 
the joint committee in adjusting and 
harmonizing the delicate questions of 
doctrine and polity is a happy augury 
of final consummation. The three great 
churches represented in the conferences 
are all working. with one grand aim 
in view, and their united effort cannot 
fail to result in larger achievement as 
it must in greater economy of adminis
tration. The name “United Church of 
Canada" is broad enough to embrace 
all Christian bodies, and the present 
movement, we trust, may prove the 
forerunner of a larger and grander 
union of the Church Universal.—Ex
change.

energies,

ing a source
caused trouble in many a home, 
possibly have started many a 
youth upon a career of crime, at least 
given him an incentive in that direc-

in mv presence, 
cembér, A. D., 1886. 

(Seal)
that there is a 

hundredfold more drunkenness in 
America than there is- in India or Tur
key or Japan, and as for murder, 
statistics

event
in the battle of 
Count Witte said he was taking meas- 

up the matter but, he

verdant A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. A definite answer

Catarrh Cure is taken inter- | given, but it is fir the sake of solving
problem that such institu-

Hall’s .
nally, and acts directly on

surfaces of the system.
the bloodto clear just this

tions as the great new solar observa- 
Peak in California

added, it was self evident that no level 
Russia would attach 

to the allegation which the

show that there are more 
in the single city of Chi-The evil, or source of evil, referred 

to, is the practice of young children 
pawning clothes belonging to then- 
parents, older brothers or sisters, for 
pocket money. It is* stated that a \ery 
large quantity of what good clothing 
is for sale in those shops is proceed 
in this way. The children want money 
for something
ipace with their little friends who may ()f «Lead Kindly Light,"

fortunate than they—and not j^g-ht," his two favorites, roll out of
in his

and mucous 
Send for testimonials free.Sena lor R j CHENEY ^Co^. homicides

cago every year than there are in all 
India, with its three hundred millions 
of population.

In this country, if » man has any
thing in the way of valuables lie must 
put them in a strong box if bo would 
not have them stolen, while in many 
places in the heathen lands His valu
ables would be safe .Anywhere, the 
hônesty of the people being such that 
they would never think of molesting 
that which did not belong to them.

Why, then, this talk of sending our 
superfluous ministers to the heathen? 
Let them stay at home, where they are 

they are not needed in

headed man in W’ilson’story on
have been established.

Sold bv all Druggists, 75c. I we may find some satisfaction in the
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- | reflection that our present ektraordin-

eather experiences indicate that

importance
minister of marine, he said, had not 
noticed until it appeared in print.

The Times’ St. Petersburg correspon
dent says the Great Britain hes been 
dragged in to help absolve Rojestven- 
sky and to prepare public opinion for 
his impending acquittal and rehabilita- 

Wtion, which are considered indespens- 
0 able for the sake of the reputation of

stipation. _______ _ ary w
Andrew Carnegie is awaken,xl every the sun may now be partially opening 

Just as the clock | up its secrets to the inspection of ob 
furnished with more powerful 

than have

morning by music.
strikes eight each day the first notes- I servers 

or “Silent means
heretofore existed.

It is interesting for

or another—to keep
of investigation

be more
wishing to borrow from an inquisitive 
father, they take a
of wear, or may be better than that, 
and dispose of it for a mere pittance 
at a pawn-broker’s.

It is got known whether these people HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS, Con- 
have any systematic method of lending at;pation, Indigestion, Pimples and 
money, but it is a well-known fact Sallow Skin all indicate the need of 
that the difference between the amount , Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. They purify

and cleanse the Stomach and Blood of 
all impurities. At all dealers.

those who ad
mire the Winter heavens on these mild 

to know that one of

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST for 
over Twenty-five years, and with in
creasing sales., This is the record of 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. Al
ways the same Safe, Pleasant and Ef
fectual Remedy. Your dealer keeps it.

the pipes of an immense organ 
home in Fifth

the Russian navy. rousing thecast-off garment avenue, 
the day, and starting 

the household to
January nights 
the brightest stars in view—the topaz j 

the shoulder of 
indicating

steel king for 
the machinery of 
work. star Betelgeuse in 

Orion — exhibits cb anges
undergoes a; periodic increase 

re diation not unlike

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I 

great benefit from the use of M1N- 
ARD'S LINIMENT in a severe nttacn 
of La Grjope, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

failures in Nova 
with liabilities

needed, as 
heathen lands.

Christianity is already among the 
heathen to a much greater extent than 

and what we

There were 117 
Scotia last year, 
amounting to $1,810,820 and assets 
$492,935. Nova Scotia is in fairly
good shape. Her sister province of it is among ourselves.
New Brunswick does not make such a l need is to get our own people to hear

the Gospel and live by it.

that it
and decrease of 
that of which the suit is buspected, but 
apparently considerably greater in

an article is sold and thatfor which
for which it is redeemed is very large, 
sometimes as high as 75 and 100 per MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
cent. A short time ago a young man,

amount.
In a cycle' of 

which has not yet t>een determined.

:W. AYOHU^mNS0N. yeans, the length of
good showing.
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Annapolli Co. Farmers’ AssociationOur Dwrencttowm Page --------ffïMBSEAl.

At ft meeting of the Directory pf the 
The little church o« St. Peter’s-by I AnnapoHs County Farmers' ’ Associe-

îr^s îarÀr: rr.-^rsrr ^
day in laet week, when George B.. son »«• with aU Agricultural ISerntM. 
ol the late Mr and Mrs. Edward Mil- I that would manifest a desire for such 
berry Young’s Cove, was united in I gatherings. The first one was held in 
marriage to Mildred Helena, second I South Williamston with good success, 
daughter of Mr.. and Mre. 'Daniel I The Provincial Farmers’ Association
Young, of the same place. The church, ,
pretty in itself, was further embellish- probably come into the County alter 
ed in the east end with evergreen, and the close of the short course at Truro, 
with the letters M. Y. in white stand- Notice of places and dates will be 
ing out prominently. Promptly at the given as soon as we hear from Mr. 
hour appointed the bride entered the Bryan, secretary of P. F. A. 
church on the arm of her father, who W. W. Woodworth, of Berwick who 
subsequently "gave her away.” She has been speaking in Pictou and Kings 
was daintily gowned in a dress of counties has been engaged to address 
white cashmere “wltK lace insertion, five meetings in this county on sub- 
and proceeded up the aisle to sweet ,ects of interest to all farmer, vis.- 
strains from the organ. The well I Clover, Balanced Ration lor Stock, 
known Church of England service lor I Seeds, Orcharding, Soil Moisture, Fer- 
the solemnizetion of matrimony, with tilizer, Cultivation, Value ol Feeds, 

impressiveness, immediately etc,.

MILBERfiY-YOWG.

N. B —It Is the with of the MONI 
TOR that the people In town and 
vicinity would hand In any Items of 
news, or oMr matter, that would 
ntere.it readers of this page, to our 
correspondent, S. C. Hall.

WATCH
For carload of Cornmeal and Cracked 
Com to arrive in a few days. Prices # 
lower than any offered for spot cash 
at the car.

asked to send speakers, who will

The MONITOR Is on sale each 
week at the Lawrencetown Post- 
oBIce. Subscriptions may be sent 
direct to this office or left at the post- 
ofBce with Postmaster James.

was

The meetings last week were well at
tended. W. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWNW. H. Phinney is somewhat improv
ed at time of writing.

John Leek, St. John, was the guest 
of W. E. Palfrey Sunday.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop gave a party to a 
number of young people last evening.

all its
followed, the rector ol the parish, the 
Rev E Underwood, Bridgetown, ol- Kings County Farmers Mutual Insur
ficiating At the conclusion ol the «"<* Company will also speak in the
ceremony, the invited guests to the interest of that organization. It >»
number of about fifty repaired U the | hoped that some local talent may be

secured.

S. A. Sanford, representing the

#
Wo have 
One Sleigh 
And one Rung 
Left. These two will 
Be sold at a bargain.

If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock. . t

Miss Purdy, ol Bear River, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of 
Lawrencetown. Linseed iWealhome of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young, 

where they tendered their congratula
tions and good wishes to the newly quested to attend these meetings, and 
wedded pair. Supper was then wived “11 members of Agricultural societies 
in most hospitable fashion. TÜ5 bride | are urged to secure a good attendance

and make these meeting* a success.

Director* of the A, C. F. A. are re-

Now is the time to buy that Incu
bator you talked of last year. Read 
& C. Hall** ad. > IS A VALUABLE FOOD j*and groom arc well known in Young s

and neighborhood and their I Remember places and dates: 
friends are delighted that tiny Lawrencelown, Thursday evening,

Jan. 18th.

* FORCove
Joseph Mailman, Albany, who has 

been seriously ill, was able to drive 
into town last Friday.

A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS,many
are ’ remaining amongst them, being 

'settled on the Edward Milberry 
homestead. A goodly number ol pres
ent* testified their popularity.

Additional interest was added to 
this event from tb* fact that it is the 
first church wedding in Young's CoVo.
St. Peter’s-by-the-sea, in the building 
and equipping of which, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. R. Milberrv and their many
friends have taken a warm active In- | in Clarence East on Saturday, 
terest ever since its first inception, was 
opened for the first service therein <n 
Jan. 1st, 1905, and was consecrated 
by the present Bishop of Nova Scotia 
the following June 27th, being the 
first churSfi of hie consecration, and | Detectives Successfully Followed the

Crown Bank Absconder on a

HORSES AND CATTLE 
‘ AT THIS TIME of YEAR 

ESPECIALLY IF OUT 
OF CONDITION. IT IS 
CHEAPER AND MUCH 
BETTER THAN MANY 
CONDITION POWDERS

5 cents per pound.

Lawrencetown Drug

West Clarence, Friday evening, Jan. 
19th.

Annapolis Royal, Monday evening, 
Jan. 22nd.

Granville Centre, Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 23rd.

Upper Granville, Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 34th.

i We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex* 
and if you get yours now, 6# 
we will give better prices 
than we can in the Spring.

The announcement is made of the 
engagement of Horton W. Phinney and 
Miss Florence Purdy, of Beaa River.

The Misses Etta and Grace Whitman, 
of Ingliaville, are spending .the winter 
in Boston visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Woodworth will probably speak JOHN HALLL. W. ELLOITT, 
Secretary A. C. F. A.One of our merchant* is taking in 

between one and two hundred pounds 
of butter daily, and has a ready mar
ket for it all.

Store.
1 SELL THETeller Ban well Caught at Jamaica.

C. B. Whitman is recovering from 
his illness, 
well. His son Crofton returned from 
St. John on Monday,

CHATHAMPianos and Organsthis in the first wedding within itsyet, he is by no means
Long Chase.walls.

Incubators,
Brooders,
Fanning Mills, 

and
Farm Scales.

Circulars and prices on application.

THOMAS-YOUNG. Toronto, Jan. 11.—Edwin St. George 
A very pretty wedding took place at | Ban well, the teller in the Crown Bank, 

E. L. Frost, 36 I Toronto, who disappeared on December 
Somerville, Mass., j 9, with a large amount of bank notes, 

was arrested today in Kingston, Ja-

We here, were somewhat surprised to 
see that our council had made a 
change in the Inspectorship. The public 
would like to know why?

•l-l-l-l I I H-H-M 1 I I M-H-H-4
We have placed an order for PALMER & MORRIS PIANOS 
and thirty-six THOMAS ORGANS, to be shipped immediately.

Lawrencetown Ware-room and see our stock. If
> > y j* >

the home of Mrs.
Beacon street,
Wednesday evening, January 3rd, when 
Miss Lyda Young, daughter of Mr. I maica, by Detective Black, of the To- 
and Mrs. J. W. Young, of Paradise, ronto detective department, after a 
was united in marri^e to Frederick | long chase. Although Ban well decamp

ed in company with a young woman, 
The bride was at.tired in white silk | Nora Hector, whom he is known to 

muslin over white silk and carried a have subsequently married at Buffalo, 
bouquet of roses. She was attended by aU trace of his movements appeared to 
her sister Miss Etta Young, who was I have been lost. Pinkerton detectives 
gowned in pink silk muslin, and car- I employed on the case discovered a clue 
ried an #arm bouquet of daybreak in St. Louis. Detective Black left To- 
pinks. Mr. J. Francis Calnan, of Som- ronto to follow it up on December 22, 

beet man. The bridal and after following the fugitives’ 
march from Lohengrin was played by movement* to Memphis, New Orleans 
Mrs. Marion A. Martineau, of Somer- | and Havana, finally caught up with

him and his wife in Kingston.
From eight to ten o’clock the newly I sard that nearly all the money he 

married couple received the guests in took has been found in his possession, 
front of a bank of greenery and bride No extradition proceedings are necee- 
roscs. Piano music was furnished and aary, as Banwell will be prosecuted un
ir collation was served. In the adjoin- | der the fugitive offenders' act. 
ing parlor were displayed many valu- 

p resent a, including china, silver 
and cut glass.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will be at
friends at 36 Bwcon | Halifax Herald.

To the Editor of the Herald:

Call at our
you cannot come, write. ^
Out 1905 sales were the largest we ever had. We hope that 
by selling only the highest grade goods and by giving the very 
best values possible to make a new record during 1906. jh >

A hen owned by E. R. Whitman, of 
Inglisville, was known to lay two eggs 
in one day, the first egg being laid 
about 8 a. m., and the last about 5 
p. m. Beat that if you can.

Several of the lamps and lantern 
globes of our street lights have been 
wilfully broken lately. The party that 
would do a mean act of this kind 
should be captured and taught a- les
son.

I. Thomas.

S. C. HALL.
•h-h-k-k-i-x-k-h-i-î-h-i-h-

N. H. PHINNEY & CO FOR SERVICE.
Lawrencetown, IN. S.erville, A pure bred Yorkshire Boar, a sure 

stock getter. Fee $1.00.
ELDON M. MARSHALL, 

Central Clarence, N. S.

CLARENCE.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Wot ton, of 
Wilmot were guests of Mrs. Alfred 
Wilson, recently.

Mise Etta Neily, of Wilmot, is visit
ing her relatives in this place.

Mrs. H. G. Wilson 
week in Brooklyn.

The social held in the vestry on Sat
urday evening was a success, the pro
ceeds amounting to $18.00.

Havelock Neily has sold the wood 
on hie property here to the Middleton 
Clay Working Co. It is being cut and 
loaded on care and taken to Middleton 
over the M. & V. B. Ry.

Clarence Division, No. ‘ 366 installed 
the following officers for the quarter: 
Fred Banks, "W. P.; Mrs. A. J. Wilson, 
,W. A.; A. P. Rumsey, R. S.; Aggie 
Jackson, A. R. S.; H. G. Wilson, F. 
S.; F. W. Jackson, Treas.; S. N. Jack
son, Chap.; Ralph Williams, Con.; 
Winnie Banks, A. Con.; Nettie Elliott, 
I. S.; C. G. Foster, 0. S.; A. J. Wil
son, P. W. P.

It is McGill’* Principal May Go to Chicago. General Herbert Parker, of Boston, in 
an interview, says that “sound phil
osophy underlies Dr, Norton’s theory, 
but that it is too much to hope, or 
conceive of, that it can ever be put 
into practice. No law could ever justi
fy the taking of a life, even though 
it was obviously for the benefit of the 

whoso life S-as taken, and for that 
with him.’’ It

ville. 39 5i
Dr. William Peterson Spoken of as 

Successor to the Late Dr. W, R* 
Harper.

Montreal,Jan. 11.—There is a prob
ability that Dr. William Peterson,* 
of McGill university, will be appointed 
to succeed the late Dr. Harper, prin
cipal of Chicago university, whose 
death occurred on Tuesday. Although 
the demise of Dr, Harper is of so re-

operations stopped on account of bed 
weather.

The Annapolis Spectator says: “An
napolis River and Basin promises to 
be a lively spot with the steamboats 
in the near future. We already have 
the Granville ami the Bear River, 
while Digby’s new boat is now about 
ready for sea. A company has just 
been formed in Bridgetown to builchp 
boat in Bridgetown of the* same type 
to ply between that town and St.

A Savannah despatch says: “-Re
vengeful at being placed in irons by 
the captain of the Norwegian ship 
Regent, lying at Sapelo, several mem
bers ol the crew, after being liqerated, 
scuttled the craft by boring holes in 
the bottom. They escaped. The ship 
will be raised.

Chatham, Jan. 11.—The British 
barkentine Altoona, loaded with 600 
tons of coal, from Elizabvthport, N. 
J., to St. John, N. B., is aground 
and leaking badly on Shovelful 
Shoal. The Monomoy life-saving crew 
have put out to her assistance, 
crew of ten men preferred to remain^ 
aboard until compelled to leave.

is spending a
A Fisherman’s Complaint.

of those associated 
would be a strange thing, indeed, to 
make a doctor judge and a man and 
his wife jury, as to how long one of 
them had to live. As the victim would

The following is taken from the
home to their 
street, Somerville, after February 1st.

Sir,—In looking over your paper I 
see quite a number of letter* from cent date his last illness was a long 
people stating grievances, so I thought | one, ami it has been known that the

eminent educator could not recover. 
So the question of a possible successor 
has been raised from time to tune. 
When asked today whether the report 
of his succeeding Dr. Harper was cor
rect, Dr. Peterson said:

OBITUARY.
not remain to speak for himself, one 
might easily have terrible suspicions 
of one’s doctor or of one’s family. It 
would be a usurpation of the divine 
prerogative. .It is a crime for a man to 
attempt to take his own life, even 
though he has finally decided for him
self that he desires death. Much great
er is the crime for anyone to decide 
that death is desirable for another. 
The suggestion is one for a return to 
barbarism when unwelcome babies 

exposed to perish and old people

EDITH MURIAL NEWCOMB. it well to let the public know one that 
correspondent j fishermen have. The last two orA Port Williams 

write*: three years there have been quite a 
ltyrge number of boats added to our 

alter a painful iUnees ol five weeks the I fiihing (lect- These boat», if tonnaged,
spirit ol ’Cxirtii Newcomb passed Would be from seven to twelve tons. M
away. In the spring-time < 1 life, | The deckud boats are all tonnaged, | statement to give out on the matter. ' 
beloved by young

Early Friday morning, Jan. 12th,

“I have no

and old, and hut the open boats are not tonnaged. 
giving promise ol a womanhood of xhey o]1 fit out in the sprii* for the 
great usefulness,, her early death, at ,,g.8h0re fishing grounds. The decked 
sixteen years and six months, calls boats and the open boats fish on the 
forth universal sympathy to her be- aame filing ground the whole season 

She will

A Startling Proposition.

As usual, when somebody mokes a 
startling proposition in 
other* are ready to carry the idea to 
extremes. Thus, Dr. Osier’s famous 
suggestion for chloroforming the aged 
has been taken up and givwi wider ap
plication by Dr. Charles Êliot Norton, 
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, a Hnr-

. . . ... . , ... . * vard professor, Miss Annie S. Hall, ofclaims; in March he will come again I . x. , xr M* , rru j i i . I Cincinnati, and Mrs. Maud Ballmgtonw, h the cheques. The decked boat. ^ ^ dedare that> on the
w,ll get from ton dollars to fifteen dob q[ humanity- all hopelessly
lars (according to tonnage) and the or hurtton beings fatal-
crew '"111 get seven dollars and thirty injured> Bhould be killed to hasten 

Boston was the heaviest exporter of cents eaeh. The open boat will get the gUrceage pain> or mi*ery. A Miss
apples for the week ending Jan. 6th, magnificent sum of one dollar and the Crorier> o( Philadelphia, goes still fur-
with New York second, Halifax third crew *3.75. ther and advocates the chloroforming
and Portland fourth. Boston shipped Now it that is doing justice to that q( r children instead ol going to 
23,785 barrels, against 36,921 barrels, class of boat, and them crews I fail ^ ge of reBrin(, and educating
a year ago. New York shipped 12,034 to see it. Should there not bo an them Jn thege astounding propositions
barrels, against 22,519 for the same amendment to the law that all boats, >q to a„ ,aw Divine and hu-
week a year ago. Halifax forwarded | whether decked or open, from six or

seven tons and upward, that fish 
three or four months on the off shore

sociology,
ALBANY. were

were smothered or strangled. It only 
shows how the doctrine of utilitarian
ism may be carried to horrible ex
tremes by well-meaning people, who 
seem to think that, because it is con
sidered humane to put a suffering ani
mal out of pain, it is equally.com
passionate to treat human beings in 
the same manner. The sacredness of 
human life is the very foundation of

reaved parents and brother, 
be missed in the church, of which she 
was a consistent member, in the Bible 
class and Sabbath school by her 
friends and classmates, and most of 
all in " the home circle, of which she 
wi»8 the life. The deceased was the 
only daughter of Newton and Isabel 
Newcomb, and grand-daughter of the 
late Robert Fitz Randolph, of Bridge
town. ,

through and if any would suffer more 
hardship than the other it would be 
the open boat and crew.

Now let us see whore the fishing 
bounty comes m. The fishing officer 
will come in the fall and take the

"E. J. Whitman returned from the 
North-West on Ahe 3rd inst., where he 
has been teaching for the past two 
years. He gives a favorable report of 
the country; says that although the 
thermometer sometimes runs 40 de
grees below zero, yet the weather does 
not seem to be any colder than in 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Whitman has pur
chased a homestead in Saskatchewan 
and will return thitf spring.

Miss Annie Faim has gone to Green
wich, where she is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Enoch Neary.

The

The S.S. Prince Arthur.

The Havana Post of Sunday, Dec. 
24th, for a copy of which Captain A.
W. McKinnon, of "the D. A. R. liner 
Prince George has our thanks, contains 
a lengthy reference to an excursion of 
newspaper men from the leading cities 
of the United States to Havana. Of 
the D. A. R. steamer Prince Arthur 
which carried the pencil pushers from 
and to New Orleans the Post says:

The steamship Prince Arthur, whki-*| 
will convey the visitors from and to 
New Orleans, is already well known to 
thd people of Cuba. The steamboat is 
one of the fastest passenger steamers 
on the Atlantic, and the accommoda
tions offered the passengers cannot be 
surpassed on any waters of the world.

Captain Kinney, who is in charge of 
the ship, is an experienced seaman and 
makes friends with each and every 
passenger making a voyage with him. 
He is a favorite around the water’s 
edge in H^ana, and the tourists are 
always anxious to return on the 
Prince Arthur when their sight-seeing^**' 
is over, for they know that they will 
be assured of all the comforts obtain
able.—Yarmouth. Times.

social order, and, even w;ere there no 
higher consideration, this alone should 
be sufficient to end the argument.

MARINE NEWS.i
•3rd Wedding Annlfernary.

The schooner Shaffner Bros., Captain 
McDonald, went aishore on Gull Rock, 
three mile* southeast of Brier Island 
at 12.30 p. m. on Thursday. The wind 
was southeast and very light at the 
time of the disaster, and as she lies on 
a dangerous spot, will probably be a 
total loss. The schooner hails from 
Annapolis, was built in Clementsport 
in 1894, io . 98 feet long and 28 feet 
beam, ten feet deep and registers 148 
tons. -She is owned at Louisburg, N. 
S., and is in ballast on a voyage 
from Gloucester, Mass., to Sydney, C.

Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Palmer, of Wil
mot, celebrated their sixty-third wed
ding anniversary on New Year’s day.

The children of the venerable couple 
present were Isaiah, of Melvem Square 
Hennigar,. of Spa Springs; Charles, of 
Brooklyn; Mrs. W. M. Sproul, of Clar
ence, and Avery, of Wilmot. The only 
member of the family absent was Mrs. 
Fenwick Nichols, of Lynn, Mass. The 
guests, comprising the sons and 
daughters and grand-children number
ed twenty-one, and « the occasion was 
one long to-be remembered by all. Mr. 
ajjd Mrs. Palmer are remarkably ac
tive for octogenarians, and the hope 
ie heartily expressed by their family 
and friends that they may enjoy ’many 

returns of their wedding anniversary.

have examples of how someman, we
people rush to conclusions on the mort 
profound questions. Once admit such a 
principle and murder would be made 

for those who desired to get rid 
of relatives they regarded as incum
brances-. Nor 
will be drawn at the insane, the fatal
ly injured, hopelessly diseased, or poor 
children. Rich persons, whose prospec
tive heirs might think they lingered 
superfluous on the stage of life, would 
have to face a new terror and Borgia* 

under the

4,628 barrels, as compared with 16,- 
187 barrels for the same week a year 
ago. Portland was fourth on the list | grounds, shoukl get the same bounty

as all other tonnaged fishing boats?
FISHERMAN.

with exports of 3,590 barrels, as com
pared with 23,033 barrels for the same 
week a year ago. St. John, N. B., 
was the fifth largest shipper with ex- 
, ports of 1,568 barrels, as compared.

is it likely the lineDlgby Man Dies lu Halifax*

, Digby, Jan. 11.—Much sympathy is 
with 851 barrels for the corresponding feJt for the widow of Loren Turner, 
week a year ago. The total shipments who died a few days ago after being 
from all porte for the week includes operated upon at Halifax for appen- 
45,595 barrels, as compared Wfth 99,- dioitis. Mrs. Turner had been in deli- 
511 barrels for the same week a year cate health, and upon receiving word 
ago. The shipments from all ports for of her husband’s death became insen- 
the season to date have been 1,749,444 sible, in which condition she remained 
barrels, while for the same period a for several days. Today she ie some- 
year ago the exports amounted to what improved and hope of her re- 
1,701,899 barrels. covery is felt.

B.
The masts of barque J. H. Mars- 

ters before reported ashore at Spiek- 
aroog

would become numerous 
hypocritical
These tender-hearted manelayers have , . .

their subject whole. Attorney «“asm* the vessel to rise.

mantle of humanity. Island, have been cut away, 
Salvage

not seen
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STATEMENT OP ROAD AND BRIDGE 

' SERVICE. 1906.ANNAPOLIS, SS.
Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’sIn the Municipal Council.

Annual Session, 1906.

Received.
Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1908, $ 24.20 
Cash from Prov. Secretary,...
Loans for overexpenditure,...

4572.78
444.19 Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry* £5041.17

%Paid.
Overexpended due Wards from

1804, .....................................
Due from Ward for Interest,
Town of Bridgetown, ..............
Town of Bridgetown, 1905, v.
Road District, No. 1, ........... 2293.46
•Road District, No. 2, ............. 2603.64
Balance unexpended by Ward, 117.97

been made up ere this remittance 
reached the treasurer’s hands, and it 
will appear in next year's accounts.

Council met in the Court House at 
Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, on Tuesday, the ninth day 
of January, 1906, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon.

Present: The Warden, Councillors Out- 
hit, Charlton, Fitch, Williams, Neily, 
Armstrong, Porter, Purdy, Healy, 
Piggott, Bishop, Grimm, Thomas, 
Buckler and Brown.

Minutes of the half yearly session 
1905 read and approved.

Ordered that the following be the 
standing committees, namely:
Tenders ami Public Property—Freeman 

Fitch, H. F. Williams and J. W. 
Piggott,

Finance—F. H. Verier, W. C. Healy, 
T. G. Bishop.

Assessments—J. II. Charlton, J. C.
Grimm. A. D. Thomas.

Road Returns—Walter Purdy, A. Stan
ley Brown, Joshua J. Buckler. 

Insane—D. M. Outhit, A. Neily, W. E. 
Armstrong.

Ordered that the report of the 
Auditors be received.

The following is the report :

& 15.05
5.15 will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 

promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thr Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
4.00
2.00

STATEMENT “C.”

In Account with the Treasurer for the 
Municipality of Annapolis.

Jan. 4, 1905.
85041.17

ROAD AND BRIDGE SERVICE.

Ward 1 Unexpended, ... $20.44 
Ward 2 Unexpended, ...
Ward 3 ()verexj>endtxl...
Ward 4 Unexpended, ...
Ward 5 Overexpended,...
Ward 6 Unexpended, ...
Ward 7 Overexpended,...
Ward 8 Ovorexponded,...
Ward 14 Overexpended,...
Ward 10 Overexpended,...
Ward 11 Overexpended,...
Ward 13 Overexpended,...
Ward 14 Overexpended,...
Ward 15 Operexpended,...
Ward 16 Unexpended, ....

EARN CASH Remarkable Progress!Dr.
To balance cash on hand, ... 81963.34
Loans for School, ........
Louas for general purposes,
Private patients at N. S‘> hos

pital, ......................................
Town of Bridgetown, patients

at N. S. hospital, ...........
Private patients at Asylum, 
Municipality of Yarmouth,

patients at Asylum...........
.Municipality of Colchester,

patiente at Asylum, ........
Municipality of Chester,

patients at Asylum, ........
Municipality of West Hants,

patients at Asylum, ........
Town of Bridgetown, ............
Town of Annapolis, ................
Town of Windsor, ... ..............
Private patient at Alms 

House, .........
Board of Public Charities,

Railway navvy, ................
Town of Annapolis, ..............
Sales at Alms House and

Farm, ............... .........
Sales at Asylum, ........
Forest Protection Fund.

Taxes, etc., 1904, ... .1. ...
Taxes, etc., 1905, ... ... ...

Union Bk. for vault fittings.
Town of Bridgetown, balance

1901 account, .............  ......
Town of Bridgetown, on 1905

account, .................................
Town of Annapolis, on ac

count 1905, ........................
Balance of rates for 1904, ...
Rab-s for 1905, ........
H. M. Irvine, Overseers of 

Poor; V. Hardwick, ........

. 3900.00 
6153.30 In Your Leisure Time

If you could start at once in a busi
ness which would add a good round 
sum to your present earnings—WITH
OUT INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn't 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of aedobar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

44.27
8 39.38296.81 That there is no better Company with which to place your 

Life Insurance than
36.16

27.96117.77
805.20 1.76 LifeThe Manufacturers44.33 

06.07
96.33 
36.22

206.32
Ih dearly hIiuwii by the following comparison :—

DEC. 31. 1894. 

.$0,555,800 
2,710,755 

028,420 
821,820 
206,408 
177,630

187.60 5.48 DEC. 31. 1904. 

887,600.408 
7,107,118 
j,255,077 
0,112,844 
1,650,107 

771,860

37.15
29.43
12.8-1

Insurance la Force.......................
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves........ .....................
Assets...............................................
Income.............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders ...

The ten years during which these Increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

03.61

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.

33.67 15.345.25
106.30
349.85 8117.97 8444.19 Poultry raising pays.

People who tell you that there Is no 
money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays fair better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and .the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it Is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

December 31st, 1905.

STATEMENT “E.”34.50

4.50
Railway Damages Fund.

In Bank .Jan. 1st, 1905, ....... 82292.83
517.75 

12.56

40,92To the Warden and Councillors of the
Municipality of Annapolis: 

Gentlemen,—Yonr Auditors beg leave 
to report that we have examined the 
books and accounts of the Treasurer 
for the year ending December 31st, 
1905, and checked the vouchers there
of, , and find the same to; agree with 
the annexed statements:

Statements “A,” showing outstand
ing claims against the Munisipality 
amounting to 

Statement
from ward collectors,

Statement “C,” general account 
showing a balance on hand, $2,177.90 

Statement “D,” showing contingent 
expenses amounting to $1,838,61

Statement of Road and Bridge ex
penditure.

Statement “E,” Railway damages 
fund M. & V. B. By.

Statement “F,” Sinking Fund. 
Statement “G,” Forest Protection

Fund.
Respectfully submitted,

A. OWEN PRICE, 
WALTER WILLETT,

160.35
38.00 Deposit Receipt...........

Accrued Interest, ........ E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd JÔT Good Terms
—to—

j©" Good Agents

219.25
667.50
25.00

$2823.14 Managers,
Maritime Provinces. 
2 iSt John, N.B., end 

I tlita IN .&.

Paid.
Estate of J. Marshall, ........... $ 49.60
Estate of J. Thompson, ........ 508.00
Estate of R. 1). Porter, ........ 15.40
Estate of J unies White.......... . 50.00
Paid into Sinking Fund, 2200.14

103.98

867.52
$931.62

“B,” the amount due 
$1,275.94 OSAS.

Tailor Repair Rooms
WANTED !723.30 

558.50 
.. 21,490.36

*2823.14

STATEMENT “F." A l.ARGK QUANTITY OY
70.00 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
Sinking Fund.

Required Deposit, 1904, ... .
Required Deposit, 1905, ...........
Paid by Railway Damages’

Fund, ............................. -.................... ^200.14
Interest accrued during 1905, 86.98

Ladies' and Gants’ Clothn 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.

. 8 420.00 
420.00

839i.191.73

Cr.1305.
t&~ CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.
By liabilities, 1899................. 8 3.12
By liabilities, 1900, ...
By liabilities, 1004.................... 397.00
Support of poor, Alms House, 2625.13 
Support of poor, outside, ...
Municipal Asylum, .................
Insane at N. S. Hospital, ...
Contingent Fund, ................ .
Councillors’ fees, ..............
Grand Jury, .......................
Petit Jury, .........................
Collecting Presentment, ...
Justice fees, ..
Constable fees,
Witness fees, ..
Board of prisoners, ................
Water for jail, ............ ...........
Firel for Court House, ............
Court Expenses..........................
Sheriff’s expenses, ...................
Printing, .....................................
Bounties, 21 bears-, 124 wild

cats, ..................................... 166.00
Allen Creek dyke, ............ . ... 14.40
Education, ............................ 6594.31
Interest on Debentures, ...... 1400.00
Sinking Fund.............................. 420.00
Certificates of lunacy, ............ 50.00
Inquests, .................................... 79.30
Loans of Schools returned... 3900.00
Loans for general purposes,... 6153.30
Forest protection 1904 acct.. 32.39
Forest protection, 1905, ....... 677.02
Miscellaneous bills...................... 224.07
Supervisors, ................................  160.00
Assessors...................................  480.00
Statute Labor lists................. 69.25
Revisors, ........................   160.00
Land damages and fencing,... 256.75
Warden’s salary, ........   50.00
Municipal Clerk..............   325.00
Municipal Treasurer................. 350.00
Finance Committe?, .............. 20.00
Auditors, .................................... 25.00
Clerk of Crown, ...................... 50.00
Court Crier, .............................. 50.00
Presiding Officers, .................... 157.00
Sanitary Inspector................  100.00
Chairman Eastern Road Bed, 10.00
Chairman Western Road Bed, . 10.00
Court House, Bridgetown, ... 115.00
Rent, Office. Clerk of Crown. 40.00
Rent, vault, Registrar Pro

bates-, ...... ...... ...... .M».*..*
Rent, Telephone, Registrar of

D«eds, ...................................
Î ighting Middleton Bridge,...
Lighting Lawrencetown Bridge, 
f ighting Bear River Bridge,
Attendant Bear River Bridge, 
Distributing Road Grants, ... 
Annapolis Co. Farmer’s As

sociation........................... ...
Annapolis Co., Rifle Associa

tion.........................
Granville Steam Ferry.........
Rent. vault and office Regis

trar Reeds,

#5TWork promptly attended to and executed 
in satisfactory manner.

Work called for and delivered.
Rooms over T. A. Foster’s store, opposite 

the Barber Shop.

6.00

McKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.$3127.12

Deposit Receipt Dec. 22, 1905, 2271.57

Cash on hand in Savings 
Bank.......................................1355.97 

.. 3965.95
1503.40 
1838.61
264.70
27.60 
95.00

640.74 
107.00 
244.13 
142.45 
174.39 

21.00 
92.49

121.70
111.60 
202.06

Bridgetown. Jan’y I7th, 1905.
*0. 1— 60 Eggs 
No. 1-120 Eggs 
No. 8— 240 Eggs

FOR SALE
$3127.12 IjSTATEMENT “A.” Included in above receipt for 

$3127.12, is award Charles
Troop (refused), .............. $ 73.50

Mrs. .lane Fleet (cannot fisid) 5.92

15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels,
thoroughbred, also 50 pullets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES S. KEATING,
Rockingham.

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER. kJInabilities of Municipality. 

Balance 1888................
1890 ................
1891 ................
1892 ................
1894 ........ ................
1895 .........
1896 .........
1898 .........
1899 .........
1900 .........
1901 .........
1902 .........
1903 .........
1904 .........
1905 .........

$ 1.00
2.20

50 $79.42 .G$,0nnd9Ith°5S\lnC?btetirhad 52 
chlok/out TtOs wan my
first lot: truly a 100 per cent, hatch. 
I am well pleased with my incubator 
and brooder. Tnos. McNaUOHTON, 
Chilliwack, B.C.”

“My first hatch came off. I got 
170 fine chicks from 190 eggs. Who 
oan beat that for tho flrbl trial, and 
so early in the spring. I am well 
pleased with incubator, and if I 
could not get another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
should nave a No. 3 Chatham Incu
bator.—F. W. Ramsay, Dunn ville. 
Ont."

V................ @ Halifax, N. S.13.30
1.60 STATEMENT “G.” Photos lor I 

Christmas
Fruit and Candy.

At prices as low at the 
lowest, fresh goods and 
reliable.

7.10
3.00 - y - ur 

v illForest Protection Fund 1904 Account. 
1905.

Jan. 1 To balance...........
May 9 To Sunday sub. Rang-

gers, .......................................
Sept. 5 Collecting Rates, 1904,
Discounts on Cheques, ..............
Cash balance, ....................... » —

w f r ei 
§ like 
Q mourn*tor 
Q sea soil’» • ork 
n will >-» firnt- 
g r : f. r t - o - * 
pç wi“hifikahiftl - 

ri clsM «-f

lsr plvûo 1

5.98 t hem V x
Dr.6.53

27.65
7.75

11.25
59.25 

219.90 
564.61

... $ 153.10

4.95
26.79 eomœæææsœeææœt ,h:mrs. ]. 6. Burns'65

»nlt*udi«i33.76 running a line of Platinum. Thi* a -p 
paper. I am at m» gallery in Bri«U- 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Satuiv ays

N. M. SMITH, - Photographer

“The Incubator you furnished mo 
works exceedingly welL It is easily 
operated, and only need* about 10 
minutes attention every day. R. 
McGupki*. Moose Jaw, Assa.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insulation 
is perfrft, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as acientlcc in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure 4homents.

You pay us no cash until after 1906

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

$931.62 $219.25 Granville Street, Bridgetown.
STATEMENT “B.” Cr.

Jan. 19. By taxes S. k C.
Hamish......... *......................

A pi. 12, . By taxes, Halifax
& South Western Ry, ......

Apl. 26, By taxes La Have
Pulp Co...................................

July 4, by Fines, etc.f in 1904, 
from J. B. Wheelman, ...

The SINGERBalances Rates due by Collectors, 
Dec. 30th, 30th, 1905.

W:ard 4, Elias Messenger, ... $ 10.S4'
... 21.55

...... 8 6.00
Money Saving Advice

187.50 1* the moat popular Sewing Machine 
because it's the BEST TIithh-Ward 6, W. E. Parr,

Ward 8, Wm. Roop, ... ...
Ward 10, 1\ G. Whitman........... 1046.79
Ward 13, F 10s Swallow, ............  184.82
Ward 14, R. S. Baxter, ............. 3.33

CALL AT THE BOOKSTOREfourths of tha sewing machine u*er. 
of the world testify to this by bu>ing 
the Singer—an4 now Uiar. ih.- price

8.61 8.75
is as low as that of many h fc.iur 
machines. It should become «tiUmcre 
popular 1 can supply n binder in 
tith r the Vi -rator. Rotary, or the 
Automatic type, 

have the bust 
Needl

For Fancy Goods,
Reading Matter.
China, Perfumes 
Brushes, Combs 
Stationery, Games 
Toys and
Choicest Confectionery:

17.00

$219.25
81275.91

A remittance of $845.10 was sent to 
the treasurer by Collector Whitman 
of Ward 10. which, if it had not gone 
astray in the mails, would have reach
ed its destination in time to be in
serted in the accounts of 1905, and 
thereby have materially reduced the 
large balance. The books, however, had

Sowing Machine 
. Need It a foe all nn<ke« of 
chines at 25c per dozen, 2c extra if 

sent b mail. 1 also do cleaning

I
Forest Protection Fund 1905 Account. 
1905.
To Chief Forest Ranger,
To sub. Rangers.............
To Sundry small bills............. 26.50

Balahce on hand," ...... ...... ... 24.24

")Oil

Paid. •
repairing..... 8 202.00

. ... 448.52

all correspondence to Chatham. 314

. Agent
GRANVILLE ST.. - WEST BRIDGETOWN
c. B. TUPPER,

mrs. Trtfl. meCormicH
GOODS MARKED DOWN*701.26 u* Manson Campbell Co^Umiud

Dept. 279, CHATHAM. CANADA

Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit.

Received.
Balance from account 1904,...
Fines, etc..................
Taxes, ............... - ....

8 33.76 
42.00 

...... 625.50 «MEN AND BOYS.25.00 FINEST and
FRESKEsT

Let us quote you prices 
on a (food Fanning Mill 

or tfood Farm Scale.
La Grippe 

Cured
Price. Marked 
$8.50 86.50■

13.00 8701.26 Overcoats for men.
Overcoats for Men,
Overroats for Men, 12.1)0 9.50_
Reefers, Men and Boys, 5.50 3.50
Reefers for Lumbermen, 3.75 2.50
Suits for Men from $4.00 upward. 
Suits for Boys from $1.50 upward.

7.50
5.507.007.50 Upon reading the petition of W. A. 

Kinney and upwards of twenty other 
freeholders of the County of Annapolis 

new road

20.00
25.00
25.00

— LINES OP—

Meat & Fishasking for the opening of a 
starting on Bridgetown Lane, so call
ed, at or near the South line of lands 
of Oliver RufTee, and running Westerly 

of the lot of Henry A.

Twelve times and out ! 
Doctors say that La Grippe 
will come two or three years 
more «and disappear again 
for 50 years. It has a 
periodical run of 12 years. 
Each time it comes it is 
worse than the time before. 
This time La Grippe is 
prophesied to have terrible 
neuralgic and rheumatic 
pains as a syiRptom and 
afterclap.® These pains are 
the most excruciating— 
worse
torture. Avoid La Grippe, 
prevent La Grippe, or cure 
La Grippe, by taking 
specific, scientific remedy

25.00 »
LADIES AND MISSES.

Wrappers, from 75 cents up. 
Shirtwaists, from 40 cents up.
Silk Ties, from 12 cents up.

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tablespoons, 75c. doz., marked 45c. 
Teaspoons, 60c. doz. market! 35c. 
Forks, 81.00 doz, marked 75c.
Silver Watches, Men’s and Women’s 

from $3.00 up._____ ___ __

50.00
170.00

to the rear 
Frederick, ami continuing westerly un
til it joins tho road now opened and 
leading to the lands of the Interna
tional Brick ami Tile Company, Lim
ited, the report” of the Commissioners, 
Willard P. Morse,. Ashby Hutchinson 
and A Men Walker, it was ordered that 
the report) of said Commissioners be 
received~ and**" adopted and that the 
damages be appraised as provided by 
law.

UpOjn reading the petition of J. A. 
Bancroft and otKéi*s the same was laid 

Until tomorrow morning.
Updni reading,the petition of R. J. 

Spun;*and upwards of twenty other 
freeholders of the County of Annapolis 
asking 1 for the opening of a public 
road commencing on

5EED5 always in stock.65.00 
200.00 

. 2477.90
Jaler

Repreflont the survival of the Attest We 
have become the largest seed house In the 
world because our Dveds are better than 
others. Do you wish to grow the most 
beautiful llowera and the ilneet vege- 
tables ? riao t the bust seeds—Ferry w. J 

k IOOO Seed Annual free to all A 
applicants.

D. M. FERRY A CO., 
v Windsor, Ont. ^^^A

Wm. I. Troop,Balance on hand...........
m

;$39,191.73
GRANVILLE STREET.

STATEMENT “D.”

Contingent Account, 1905. H. Ma my.Interest on loans for Schools, 8 62.15 
Interest on loans- for general

purposes, ............ ................
Supplies and repairs Court

House and Jail, ...... ......
Lunatics to and* from Asylum
Repairs road machines, ' ......
Mhnicipal Clejrk, services,, etc., 
Municipal Treas., services/
Clerk of Crown, issuing sub

poenas and Listing Juries,
Sheriff copying electoral lists.
Sheriff certifying electoral

Medical attendance jail, ........
Lantern Paradise bridge.........
Insurance Court House and

Jail, .......................................
Books, Clerk of Crown, ........
Locks for Ballot Boxes............
Fittings for vaults, Reg. of

Fittings for vaults, County 
Clerk,

Coaches

105.31
Andrew I.eCain.

Ordered that the : Warden and Coun
cillors Fitch and Porter bfe appointed 
to confer with a committee appointed 
by the Council. of the Town of An
napolis, and a committee of the Board 
of Trade of the Town of Annapolis in. 
reference to the Granville Steam Perry

il
, . • Tbc Baird C°

4 . j

no »r

3-
The44.46

228.46
53.09

125.04
99.96

than the rack and
P»OPBiCTOtt«î ,..JLfwVetc.

w-the
9.75 ■VI, ;20.00

the south side of Service.
Upon reading' the petition of J. W. 

Johnson and upwards of twenty other 
freehokkrs of the County of Annapolis 
asking for the extending the public 
road that leads 
Bloomingtnn Road, continuing

lands of Joseph 'Johnson

10.00
19.75 Pollisg DistrictDistrict No. 6, dn 

No. 23 in front *of Andrew LcCain’s1.00
fortably and kin (By cared for.

travelled.,south to Wr. W. Cowell’s 
on the south side of the mill 

distance# of about one mile
X !!32.00

3.78

pond, a
more or less, said. road to be one and 
one-half rods in vridth. It 
that the prayer of said petition be 
granted, and thsat Commissioners be 
appointed to inquire into the necessity 
of said road as prayer for. 

Commissioners- rRuf us G. Whitman,

&eastwardly from 
the(pronounced si-keen) 1.80

l%\ \250.00 tX Trysame across 
eastwardly until it meets the South 
Torbrook road, 
the prayer thereof be granted and that 
Commissioners be appointed to inquire 
into the propriety of opening such 

Continued op Page 6.

Sold by all Druggists, for 81 per bottle.
SAMPLE AND TREATISE FREE

Address. «‘Sample Dept. M ”
Dr. T. A. CLCOUNI, Limited

OfKcc and Laboratories
17» Kin- Gi. Went,

was ordered25.00 Action
Guar An teed

It was ordered that----- Councillors visiting
Public Buildings, *..............

Rent of vault, Reg. of Deeds, 
Orders of Council.....................

One Bottle
4.00 At* all dealers. 25Cente

iMlBUM petit »T.-lJWI WW» CTV UUUHIIU'

90.00
653.06TORONTO

*1838.61

i

_ -

Apply for Kates to

O. P. GOUCHER,
General Agent,

MIDDLETON, - Nova Scotia
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unionists, who were somewhat panicky 
after Saturday's landslide.

A number of unopposed returns were 
made this morning, the most notable 
being Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
in Sterling district; Timothy M. Healy, 
Irish nationalist, North Louth, and 
Joseph Devlin, Irish nationalist, North 
Kilkenny.

Cbt Weekly monitor
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

Al Bridget#», Ampells Ce, N. S,
Proprietor 

Lessee and Manager

ferase—#L50 pee year; allowed at |1.00 If paid 
strie u> In advaeee.

M. K. PIPER 
JAS. J. WALLIS

For Useful
Holiday Gifts.

Later.
(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 

London, Jan. 17.—The British elec
tion» up to and including yesterday 
show the following results:

Liberals, ..............
Unionists, .......... .
Labor, ... ...... «•<•••
Nationalists, ......

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 17th. 1906.

Snow has been a scarce article 
throughout the Valley this season 
and the cause is apparent. The British 
Isles have a corner on the supply and 
are using it to bury Balfour.

More diseased apples sent to South 
Africa and naturally there is a big 
kick coming. It would be interesting 
to know how many were Valley ap
ples.

The board of trade of St. John is 
working hard to secure Tiew industries. 
The board of trade of Bridgetown is 
welcome to the hint.

127
Embroidered Handkerchiefs. 
Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Collars.
Leather Belts and Hand Bags; 
Blouse Sets.
Gloves and Hosiery.

ALSO

Table Linen.
Napkins and Towels.
Flannelettes and Shaker Flannel. 
Cotton Blankets and 
Ladies Nightgrowns.

.. 64
...... 28
.... 38

We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
Patterns and Values.

Meeting of the Tariff Commission at 
Middleton.

Pursuant .to a request of the Mid
dleton board of trade, delegates from
a number of boards of trades, and 
other representative bodies, in the 
Valley from Kentville to Digby, met 
together at Morrison's hall in Middle-
ton, on Monday evening last, to ar
range a program of the various mat
ters to be laid before the tariff com
mission on the following day. ,

After the meeting had been called to 
order, a discussion took place as to 
the best mode of procedure, when it 

decided that committees consist
ing of those representing the various 
interests, should be formed: to decide 
upon the several matters to be 
brought before the commission, and 
upon their reports, a program was to 
be made up of the subjects to be dis
cussed and1 the names of the gentlemen 
who were to address the commission, 
and support the various subjects as
signed to them.

The meeting having adjourned the 
different committees got to work, and 
upon their reports being handed in, 
the following program was made up, 
viz,—
-(a) The 

the duty on

list.

This present upheaval in Great Brit
ain's political life is not much out of 
the ordinary, 
every five or six years.

■It happens about B B

Property Transfers. ■o-
Property transfers
Shafner, Gilbert to Henry Lloyd Shaf- 

ner, property at Granville.
Bowlby, Hannah to Lillie D. Bowlby, 

property at Middleton.
Crosby, Maria E., to James R. Dit- 

mars, property at Deep Brook.
Marshall, Milburo P., to trustees Mid 

dleton Baptist church, property at 
Middleton. ,

Bishop, William D., to Hardy Robin, 
son, land at Clemente.

Robinson Hardy to the McLaughlin 
brothers, land at Clements.

Purdy Cereno H., to Hardy Robinson, 
Clements.

GEORGE 8. DAVIES J. W. BECKWITH.Union Bonk Building

V

of increasingpropriety 
fresh fish.

(b) To place gasoline on the free
TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.property at 

Thomas James H., to Naonfi Berry, 
property at Bear River.

Wheelock Owen to Fred E. Bentley, 
property at Middleton.

(c) To obtain, if possible, some 
modification of the present operation 
of îhe modus vivendi.

Mr. Jamieson, town clerk of Digby, 
was assigned to represent these mat
ters before the commission.

2—Manufactures: Under this head 
there was only one subject for pre
sentation, viz., an application from 

erty at Annapoli». Mr- Rcece- ol Beer River, proprietor
Bproul John W„ to Jewie A. Halli- tbe, Nictaux Granite quarries, who 

day, property at Litehfield. deaired to have the duty on granite
Lloyd Joseph E„ to Avard Heeler, fmiehed and polished, and manufactur- 

property at Bridgetown. «• into tombstones and monuments,
McGregor George, to George E. Cor- imported from Scotland, increased 

bett, property at Torbrook. ,r°™ 35 P” c?at- 80 P« «=”>
Nelson, James R., to Lillian II. Ar- which, with the preference allowed, 

thur, property at Lower Granville, would make the net duty 33* per cent. 
Shafner Laurence D., to Delia Munro, Mr- John Ervin, of Bridgetown, was 

property at Bridgetown, (the assigned to represent this industry, 
Jared Troop property). : and Pr«"> ita claims to insreased pro-

Bath, Fred E., to M. W. Graves, lection before the conmnssion.
property at Bridgetown. 3-The farming and fruit growing in-

Graves, M. W., to Jacob W. Salter., tereat- This being a very large subject, 
property at Bridgetown. “"d embracing a great number of pro-

Brown John A., to Fred G. Palfrey, positions, .the most prominent being:
property at Lawrencetown. tha> ‘he present duty on fruit be

Brett, Annie H„ to Samuel J. Wil- maintained: that the duty on agncul- 
liamson, property at Paradise. ‘u™> implements be reduced to one-

Foss, Charles 0., .to Fred E. Cox, h**»: ‘hat the duty on commercial fer- 
property at Middleton. he ‘“k«" off and that it be

Wheelock Owen, to Fred E. Cox, prop- °n the free list also corameal
erty at Middleton. 1x3 P ?«d on the free list; also that

Bent, Millidge and wife to Emma gasoline, which is coming into use as 
Margeeon and Rupert Durling, a motive power in fanning operations, 
property at Mt. Hanley. be placed on the free list, and m-

cidentally the subject of transporta
tion, and express charges on fruit waa 
given an airing.

The following gentlemen were assign
ed the duty of placing these matters 
before the commission: Colonel Ship- 
pey Spurr, Ralph Messenger, Ralph 
Eaton, S. C. Parker.

Tbe commissioners, Hon. Mr. Field
ing, Hon. Mr. Patterson, Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur arrived on the express train 
from Halifax yesterday morning at 
11.30 o'clock, and immediately conven
ed at Morrison's hall, when the pro
gram was i&ken up, and the hearing 
of the arguments to the commission
ers proceeded with.

The sitting of the commission was 
largely attended and all present were 
much interested in the discussions, the 
commissioners having charmed every 
one present by .their urbanity, and 
.their evident desire to do full justice 
to the subjects brought before them.

After the program was gone into, 
and every subject fully discussed, Mr. 
G. C. Milles, of Middleton, in a neat 
speech referring in complimentary 
terms to the patient and interested 
hearing given by the commissioners to 
the various interests represented, mov
ed a vote of thanks to the commis
sioners. This was seconded by Mr. J. 
M. Owen, of Annapolis, and being en
thusiastically endorsed by those pres
ent.
Fielding, the chairman of the commis
sioners, and the session then adjourn-

i Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer
Armstrong Owen H., to W. B. Ross, 

property et Middleton, (#5,000). 
Tyler Henry to W. E. Woodworth, 

property at Litchfield.
Jackson John to Francis Ray, prop*

NOTICE is hereby given that the as
sessment roll for the Town of Bridge- 

which the rates will betown upon 
levied m and for the said Town for 
the year 1906, has been fyled jn the 
office of the undersigned, the Town 
Clerk, and that the said roll is open 
to the inspection of the ratepayers of 
the town.

And further take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or it should not be as
sessed in such roll, may on or before 
the 10th day of February next give no
tice in writing to the undersigned, the 
Town Clerk, that he or it appeals 
from such assessment in whole or in 
part, and in such notice state particu
larly the grounds of objection to such 
assessments.

And further take notice that if any 
assessed in such roll claims

t X

Your Money 
Will Buy 

More

Hats Trimmed. Free
On Friday and Saturday, 

if Hats and Trimmings 
sere purchased .at our Store,

person
that any person, firm, company, as
sociation or corporation has been as
sessed too low or has been omitted 
from or wrongfully inserted in such 
roll, may on or before the 10th day of 
February give notice in writing to the 
undersigned the Town Clerk, that he 
appeals in respect to the assessment 
or non-assessment of the said person, 
firm, company, association or corpora
tion, and shall in such notice state 
particularly the grounds of his objec
tion.

Dated at Bridgetown this 26th day 
of December, 1905.

than 4 has ever done anywhere—righ 
now' during our

January
Bargain

Sale.
Miss Annie Chutet

The British Elections.

Gerald Balfour and Walter H. Long 
Go Down to Defeat.

Here are a few examples of what your 
money will buy during this sale (hun
dreds of others :

$$ || 10
Hen's Salts, well made, in Ap fjk |A 

Tweed and Serg.-s, worth from $6 111 III
to $12. welling this month at..........

Bey's Setts. a and 3 piece, geod nsttrtel, 
■t prices to snlt the pocket,

London, Jan. 15.—The liberal land
slide continue». Out of 76 contests to
day the liberals_and laborites together 
secured 62 seats; The liberal gains to
day sBow the surprising total of 42, 
while the Unionists gained only one 
seat, that of Hastings. Two former 
cabinet officers went down before the 
storm of liberal sentiment.

Gerald Balfour, president of the lo
cal government board in the Balfour 
cabinet, was defeated at Leeds by a 
majority of 1,069, and Walter Hume 
Long, forma: chief secretary for Ire
land, lost his seat for South Bristol, 
while Augustine Birrell, president of 
the board of education, defeated the 
unionist candidate at North Bristol.

° Lord Hugh Cecil, leader of the con
servative freetraders was defeated at 
Greenwich, and T. Gibson Bowles, a 
unionist free trader, lost at^Kings- 
lynn, both being opposed by Chamber* 
lainites.

Aside from the overwhelming gains 
by the liberals throughout the coun
try, the immense majorities secured in 
.the turn over ate causes of surprise to 
both sides.

The labor candidates are showing 
remarkable strength, the total gains 
of the labor party today being seven, 
not including one socialist—W. E. 
Horn—who, at Westham, defeated the 
unionist candidate. Sir J. G. Hatting, 
by a majority of 5,000.

The composition of the new parlia
ment up to the present is as follows:

Liberals .........
Unionists .....

F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk.

J. fi. Hicks & SodsHorses
Teeth
Filed'

7m
J. Harry Hicks.

BBIOQBTÇWN.United States Dental Machine.
Good work guaranteed.

INTERCOLONIAL. RAILWAY.R. A. BENT.
Horse Dentist,

Bridgetown, N. »
t

FurnitureTENDER.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Secretary' of the Department of Rail
ways and Capals, Ottaw , Ont., and 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Additions to Station and Freight 
Shed at Norton,” will be received up 
to and including

FRIDAY, 26th JANUARY, 1%6, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the station and Freight Shed at Nor
ton, N. B.

Plans and Specification may be seen 
at the office of the Station Master, 
Norton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer. Monctoh, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.
' All the conditions of the specification 

must be complied with.
D. POTHNGER,

Railway Office, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.,
6th January, 1906.

#

FARM FOB SALE
We are offering for s&le that valu

able and well known farm belonging to 
the estate of the late F. E. Miller.

It is situated in Grenville about 
two and one half miles below Bridge
town on the Post Road. It is well 
watered by windmill appliances, has 
good buildings anf has about twenty 
acres of good marsh. Cuts about 
seventy-five tone of good hay. The 
orchard is capable of yielding 400 
barrels of good fruit with a number 
of small trees just coming into bear
ing.

Intending purchasers can apply to 
Mrs. F. E. Miller, on the premises, or 
to Oliver S. Miller, Bridgetown.

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Proctor of the Estate.

replied to by Mr.

ed. : Those who have purchased from us . 
during the past year, have been 
well pleased with our dealings with 
them, and have so expressed them
selves, not only to us, but to others.
A call at our Warerooms, will con
vince that our goods and prices are 
right. A purchase will prove our 
desire to give you perfect satis
faction. We solicit your orders 
throughout the year, which will, 
large or small, have our careful at
tention.

"Religious activities.
♦To the .Editor:

Dear Sir,—I note with gratification 
that there haa been a column es
pecially set apart in the Monitor to 
be devoted to religious matters. 81 
wish personally to thank you for this 

The total liberal gains number 64, movement in the right direction, 
the gains made being classed among There are many people in the com- 
the liberals. munity who ore unable through in-

Twentv-one London districts voted firmity or old"age to be present in the 
today. Out ol these hitherto unionist respective churches on the Lord’» day, 
strongholds .the imionists only sue- and to them it is a pleasure to have 
crèded in securing five seats. an abstract ol the sermons that are

Three members ol the new minietry delivered in the different pulpits in the 
were returned today by strong tnajori- town. While it is true that in the dis- 
tie»—Herbert John Gladstone, were- tinctively religious papers that come 

’ ' tery for home affairs; president ol the fto their home they may find good re
board ol education Birrell, and James ligious food, aWlerfheless it is a pleas- 
Bryce, chief secretary for Ireland. The ure to them to have an idea ol what 
attorney-general, Sir J. Lawson Wal- their own pastors are 
ton, also received a large majority, home churches.
Among the unionists who retained is conferring n favor upon such in the 
their scats irere H. O. Arnold-Forster, new department.
former secretary of war, at Croydon, We are passing at the present time 
and Sir Howard Vincent, at Sheffield, through a season of almost world 
Ncwcaetle-on-Tyne only voted for two wide religious revival. Thousands of 
seats today, hut the returns were not the most intelligent and upright peo- 
declared tonight. These seats hitherto pie throughout the world hail this 
gave unionist majorities, but It is pre- 'act with delight. Many are praying 
dieted that the vote will be close, and that the wave of revival power may 
both are likely to be returned over the spread until every church throughout 
liberals. ‘he broad earth shall be quickened

The announcement of the re-election into new activity. Do we not need 
of Sir George Doughty, unionist, for this in our own community? Should 
Great Grhnsbv, with a majority of not Christian people not only pray 
2,300, an increase of 850 over the re- but begin to labor more zealously to 
eult of the last contest, in 1868, this end.
proved a welcome pick-me-up to the I have been feeling that the time

.......  95
81
17La ites

Nationalists .................... 1

IBridgetown, Jan. 5th, 1906.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

haa come to make some special ef
forts in this direction in the church of 
which I am the pastor. Tonight we 
begin a series of services. 
These will be continued duringÿthe re
maining evenings of tbe week in the 
vestry of the church, and then 
next week, beginning on Tuesday 
evening and continuea u^til further 
notice.

I would like to see all the churches 
m the town take a 
weeks for this kind of work for I be
lieve that such a course would result 
m a wider interest than can possibly 
be brought -about by the effort» of 
but one church. I wish to ask the co
operation a» far as possible, and the 
prayers of all Christian i people for a 
season of spiritual refreshing in ^ the 
town and country around from “the 

of the Lord.”

-i

TENDER

Sealed Tenders, addressed the 
Secretary of the Denartment ofiyfcail- 

and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
outside “Tender for \marked on the 

Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and in
cluding
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY* 31 ST, 1906, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Brick Engine House at Stellarton, 
N. S.

Plans and Specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’» Office, Stellar- 
ton, N. S., and at the Office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

raying in th 
heft the editorI feel t

month or six

H. Hicks & SonJ
presence 

Wishing the new 
success, I remain,

D. P0TTIN3ER,
General Manager.management all vQUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 
January 10th, 1906fSmeerelyEyTbALEy_
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The above figure» 
■how the reduction»
In prices of Ladle»* 
and Gentlemen’s 
Watches, 25-year 
Gold-filled oases, 
and the best 
American movements.

CHAS. F. DYKE.

Brides and Prospective Bridesf
• Let your own good taste furnish your homes Do not permit a salesman to sell you what 
a he wants, rather than what you want yourself. With our system of ONE PRICE only
$ and every article marked in PL*I> FIGURES, you may be your own salesman. You

have the freedom of our entire Store. XVe wish you to feel at home when you visit us. 
Come and go at your pleasure. Our stock is lar<c No question about haring variety
enough to chooss from. It you can piy cash, you will receive a good liberal discount.
If you 6nd it inconvenient to pay all cash, your credit is good, and we will arrange that 
all right. Think this over carefully. A Hue Hardwood. Golden Finish. BEDROOM 
SUIIK, delivered FKRK, or freight paid, for $15.00.
Write or Telephone us to call and see you, with our fine illustrated Catalogues of 
Furniture.

N

J1 W. E. REED,
(Please show this ad. to a neighbor who may be Interested.)

Bridgetown.

INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND
TILE COMPANY, Limitai!.

Notice is hereby given that a general 
meeting of the International Brick and 
Tile Company, Limited, will be held 
at the office of Frank L. MHner, So
licitor, in Bridgetown, on Thursday 
the first day of February next ensuing, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering, and if deemed 
expedient passing,, . the following ex
traordinary resolution, that is to say, 
•‘That it has been proved to the satis
faction of the meeting, that the com
pany cannot by reason of its liabili
ties, continue its business, and that it 
is advisable to wind up the same, and 
accordingly that the company be 
would up voluntarily.” And that a 
liquidator, dr liquidators, be appoint
ed for the purpose of such winding up.

By order of the directors,
F. L. MILNER,

8ecretary.
Dated this 4th day of January, 1905.

Just before Stock Taking: 
and during the month 
of January I can save 
you 25 p. c. on all goods 
in my line. .

t

OVERCOATS AND SUITS FOR BOYS AND MEN
PRICE •• 

NOW " *
$5 oo • • 

6.o° ;;
8 co .. 

15.00 10.50 ••
$6.50 $5 00 5

4 00
» 3 5° „
$6 50 $5 00 ..

7-75 " 
12.00

FORMER
PRICE A Few Hoy’s Reefers, 

size 4 to 8, at 
half the price.

Hoy's odd Pants 50 cents

"■ Men’s Underwear, alt wool, Un
shrinkable Shirts and Draw
ers, formerly 75c, now 50c.

OVERCOATS 
Men’* Overcoats, #7.50 

“ “ 8-5=
10.50

Boy’s
5-75
4-75

Men's Suits
10.00 
15.00 
Sz 50
3- 5° . 
5-5°

83-5°
4- 5° 
5.00 
8.00

Boy’s 2 Piece $175 .. All Men’s Furnishings at a big dis
count for this month.2.25 ••

3-89 T
2-25 •* These discounts arc on all goods
3°° .. except
£00 ÿ Made to Order Clothing. .

Boy’s 3 Piece

Ca.1! early and examine these goods and prices.

HARRY R. MOODY. Union Bank Building, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

DISCOUNT SALE
The largest discount on Hats, 
Bonnets, Etc., is to be found at

miss Lockett's.
Special discounts every Friday 
and Saturday.

Stock food 
Poultry food

The best foods on 
the market. The 
Anglo Saxon, now 
selling at 40 cts. 
and 20 cents per 
package.

i

It. Shipley.

BORN.
HILL—At 4 Voso stn-ct, Dorchester. 

Mas».. Jan. 7th. to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Hill, a daughter.____________ ___

MARRIES.

H1NDS-BROMLEY—At Iloxbury. Dec. 
27th, 1905. by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
Kenneth Hinds and Margaret Brom- 

both of Roxbury, Annapolisley.
Co., N. S.

tmplpc
Liniment

KILLS PAIN. ,
A combination ot the best 
remedial agents known, 
producing a creamy pre
paration ; powerful, pene
trating. pure : having no 
equal for allaying inifim»- 
mation and soreness of the 
feet, limbs or any part of 
the body ; curing Head
ache. Rheumatism, Chil
blains. etc PaoT* its 
MKRITS by obtaining a 
bottle of ypur dealer or a 
SAMPLE BOTTLE
FREE of the proprietors

Take no Substituts
Em vire is the Best à

St. John Can Learn from Bridgetown

(St. John Times.)
Bridgetown, N1. S., can sell products 

of its factories in the west and in the 
old country. This is an encouraging 
fact in connection with ,St. John’s 
forward movement.

JANUARY BARGAIN SALE
AT

STRONG & WHITMANS
FLANNELETTES. 75 yards BLOUSE SILK 

Regular 50c. to 65c. per yard

100 yards HLOUSE SILK

Regular 45 cent line 

To clear at
We find our stock too heavy 

at 9 cents and 10 cents 
and are clearing them 

at 7 1-^cts. yard.

To clear at

39 cents per yard.25 cents per yard.

Per GentMen’s, Ladies' and Children's Fur Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies’ Coats, Men's, Youth’s, and 
Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, and Ready-to-wear Clothing 
and all other lines of Winter Goods not mentioned.

Per Cent SO30 off

LADIES- WRAPPERS.
Wc have only a few left but while 

they last, selling at the following low 
prices: Regular prices, 98c., 99c,, 81.25, 
$1.35, $1.98.

Sale price, 69c.,
$1.40.

LADIES’ COLORED SILK WAISTS.

We have a few of these left the regu
lar price of whicli is $3.25, $4.75, 
$5.63. \x>ur choice for $1.99.

75c., 85c., 95c.,LADIES’ SATEEN AND ALPACA 
WAISTS.

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADfi WALKING 
SKIRTS.

Splendid cut and finish, fit guaran
teed, extra value at selling prices, but 
note these discounts. Regular selling 
prices, $2.98, 3.25, 2.75, 3.88, 3.98,
4.25, 4.50, 4.75.

Sale prices, *1.99, 2.15, 2.50, 2.71, 
2.75, 2.99, 3.25, 3.35.

HEAVY COMFORTABLES.

We have only about two dozen all 
told of this line; prices were $1.10 to 
$2.50 each. Your choice for 791".

WRAPPERETTES. Two CountersWRAPPERETTES.
We have a large range of pretty pat

terns in thin line. Regular prices 10c., 
11c., 12c., 13c.

Sale prices, 7|c., 8*c., 8*c., 8*c.
of

We have only one dozen left. Here is 
s snap for hotel or boarding house 
keepers. Regular prices, 81.50, 1.88, 
1.98, 2.90.

Sale prices, 81.15, 1.35, 1.40, 1.95.
covered -with good

MOLETTE SUITINGS, REMNANTS
Regular 14c. yd., fdr 11c. per yard.
This line of goods are cashmere finish 

and all nice colorings. Just as pretty 
as French flannel costing 50c. the yd.

LADIES' FUR COATS.

Two only, Astrakan, size 38, 40; 30 
in. long. Regular 838.00, for 829100

Two only, Electric Seal, size 36, 38, 
length 24 in. Regular price 832.00, for 
827.50 each.

These are all 
quality cloth and are reversible.

29c. EACH 29c.
A lot of men apd Boys’ Cape, regu

lar prices 35c. to 60c. each.
Yeur choice of the lot 29c.

Of all kinds of goods.

Great Bargains While 
They Last. TWO MEN’S- FUR COATS.

1 Natural Wombat;.,! Dyed Do. Per
sian Lamb collar.’ Regulâr price $35.00. 
«25.00; Sale price $29.50, $90.50.

Te ms of Sale Cash.
INo Returns.

IXo Approval.

Sale will positive^' close on January 31st.

Wanderers Defeat Truro»

(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 
Halifax, Jan. 17.^The Wanderers and 

Truro hockev game last night resulted 
in favor of Wanderers, 9 to 5.

Schooner Manhattan Lost-

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Canso, Jan. 17.—The schooner Man

hattan from Carbonnear, Nfld., with a 
cargo of dry codfish, bound to Lunen
burg, while leaving this port yesterday 
became becalmed and was carried by a 
heavy sea on the rocks off Glasgow- 
Head. The crew barely escaped with 
their lives, saving nothing. The 
schooner was insured in the Fisher
men’s Marine for 83,200, and in the 
Lahave Insurance Company for 81,$00.

Big Fire In P. E. Island.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 
Charlottetown, Jan. 17.—Last night 

the general store of A. Craig, Emer- 
to the ground with 

Loss 87,000. Insurance,
aW, was burned 
its contents. 
85,000.

Japanese Connterfelters Arrested.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Washington. Jan. 17.—Three Japan- 

counterfeiters have been placed un
der arrest by secret service officers and 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of spurious 
85 and 810 gold pieces with the para
phernalia used in their manufacture 

captured. The case is unique in 
Pacific coast, not 

wide field of their

was
the annals of the 
only from the 
operation, but from the fact that the 
batteries and some of the moulds used 
bv the coiners were made in Japan 
and shipped to that country.

Another Ocean Race Planned

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
New York, Jan. 17.—The Brooklyn 

Yacht Club will essay another ocean 
race during the latter part of May. 
Sir Thomas Lipton has generously 
donated a cup for the race, which is 
marked as being from Graves Bay, 
New Y'ork harbor, to Hamilton. rlhe 
distance is to be 650 nautical miles.

Four Fatalities lu East Hirer Tnnnel.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
New York, Jan. 17.—Two negro tun

nel workers were killed by suffocation, 
two were drowned and 
seriouslv overcome and suffered severe
ly in rescuing those who survived 
when a compressed air shaft burst in 
the East River tunnel on Man-of-War 
Reef, opposite 42nd street, early yes
terday. The drowned men are still at 
the boTloni of the shaft twenty feet 
below the river level.

Whole Town Wiped Out By Fire.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Lima, Ohio, Jan. 17—The town of 

Convoy, thirty miles west of here, 
with a population of six hundred, is 
reported to have been swept away by 
fire during the night. Wires are down 
and no information is yet obtainable.

two others

Marshall Field Dead»

(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 
New York, Jan. 17.—Marshall Field, 

the Chicago millionaire, died at the 
Holland house in this city at 4 p. m.

Hiss illness was of moreyesterday, 
than a week’s duration. His wealth is 
estimated 
8200,000,000.

at from 8100,000,000 to

Morroecan Conference Assembles.

^ Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
Algeria, Jan. 17.—TH!7 delegates to 

the Morroecan conference began as
sembling early yesterday afternoon, 
causing a scene of great animation. 
The conference yes opened at 3 o’clock 
The Duke of Almodora, the Spanish 
foreign minister, delivering a speech.

More Assassinations In Russia.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor). 
Pensea, Russia, January 17.—Major 

Lezovskia, said to be underGeneral
sentence of death by the fighting sec
tion of the social revolution, was fired 
at three times yesterday and killed. 
The assassin escaped.

Rega, Jan. 17.—A band of Revolu
tionists yesterday fell upon three po
lice and killed them with revolvers. 
The assassin escaped.

Thomas Nichols, of Beaconsfield, 
died on Friday last, aged 75 years. 
The funeral took place next day, in
terment being at Granville.

What Others Say.

(Evening Times, St. John.)
The Times has received the first is- 

of the Bridgetown Monitor under
its new management by Jas. J. Wallis. 
It contains admirable reviews of the 
year’s prosperity in farming, indus
trial work and general trade in that 
section; tells of Bridgetown’s factories, 
the new buildings erected, and other 
valuable news about the town. There 

agricultural and household depart
ments, local and district news, special 
late news by wire, a short story, a 

, and well selected general 
If succeeding issues keep the 

pace set by the first one the Bridge
town Monitor will be a veritable 
magazine of valuable information for 
its readers.

sermon

(The Yarmouth Times.)
The Bridgetown Monitor, always 

of the best weeklies in the province, is 
now under the management of Mr. J. 
J. Wallis, formerly on the staff of The 
Times and later wijth the Halifax 
Herald. Mr. Wallis is an experienced 
newspaper man and under his super
vision the Monitor should continue to* 
occupy a prominent position in the 
Valley. A town is frequently judged 
by its newspapers, and taking that 
view of it The Times has no hesitation 
in saying that Bridgetown must be an 
enterprising place.

latest bv Œelegrapb.
Does It Pay

to issue neat, attractive printing? Does it 
pay to catch the best class of trade—the money
spending trade?

We know, and you know, when you think of it.
Now you can’t catch liberal money-spenders with 

n frugal, sparing, penurious class of advertising 
printed matter. You must deal liberally with 
people. Lot us help you catch that trade.

Tit Niilter press
J. J. Wallis. Lessee,

SHtyïewn, N.S.

Business Locals

New stock of Ox Bells at J, W, 
Ross’s.

Read" Moody’s ad. He is selling 
Men’s Clothing at big reductions.

Local and Spacial News.

The average citizen learns more facts 
through his newspapers in a day than 
he learned from his public speakers in 
a month.—Prof. Hadley, of Yale Uni
versity.

Salt Mackeral, Salmon Trout and 
Labrador Herring at the Corner 
Grocery.

Marked down sales of Clothing and 
Overcoats are still continuing at J. 
Harry Hicks.

Don’t forget the big discount sales 
at Kinney’s Shoe Store. Fifteen per 
cent, off all leather goods.

The publication of the minutes of the 
Municipal Council has crowxled our 
columns to such an extent that sever
al of the usual departments and also 
the sermon, are crowded out this week.

The Ladies’ Baptist Sewing Circle 
was successfully organized yesterday 
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Reed, with 
the following officers: President, Mrs. 
W. E. Reed; secretary, Miss Mersereau. 
Fifteen members were enrolled, 
next meeting will be at Mrs. J. E. 
Lloyd’s on Thursday

The
Belcher’s farmers’ Almanac, enlarg

ed and improved, at the Bookstore. 
Price 25c. Mrs. F. McCormack.

of next week.

An important business change which 
has taken place during the last few 
days was the retirement of Fred E-. 
Bath from the firm .of Graves & Bath, 
vinegar manufacturers, and the ac
quirement of the interest formerly 
held by him "by Captain J. W. Salters. 
The firm will in future be known as 
M. W. Graves &, Company. The factory 
is situated on the line of the M. &, V. 
B. railway, near the station and the 
high grade of goods manufactured has 
won good words wherever introduced. 
Last year the output was in the 
neighborhood of 100,000 gallons, and 
it is likely that the present year will 
show a substantial increase. The new- 
firm starts out with the best of pros
pects and, it is hoped, will prove a

A lady’s belt has been found on tbe 
C-anville road,
Cnute’s, where the 
by proving property.

SATURDAY IS GROCERY DAY AT 
CHESLEY’S.—Kerosene Oil, 18c. gal.; 
Lobsters, 14c. can; Rice, 4c. lb.; Cur
rants, 7c. pkg.; Frosting Sugar, 8c. 
pkg.; 6 lbs. Buckwheat Flour for 22c.

and is now at N. E. 
owner can get it

There will be a meeting of the 
Bridgetown Agricultural Society on 
Saturday evening m the office of 0. S. 
Miller, to elect delegates to the Nova 
Scotia Farmers’ Association and • for 
the transaction of other business.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situate at 
Lakeville, Kings County. First class 
farm with buildings in good condition, 
and will be sold as a running concern, 
with farming implements, waggons and 
stock. If purchased now the farm will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to A. H. 
DUNLOP, Kentville, N. S.

success.

PERSONAL.

Miss Lyda Munro returned to Bos
ton on Saturday.

Elias Messenger leaves on Monday- 
on a trip to Montreal.

Miss Adelaide Coggins, of Westport, 
is visiting Margaret Hicks.

H.R. Sweneton and E.L. Thome, of 
Halifax, arrived in town yesterday.

Captain Amos Bums, the new3 mana
ger of the Empire Liniment Co., Ltd., 
has been spending the week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Craig attended 
the funeral of 
Wm. C. Shaw, at Berwick, last week.

E. Y. Rowland, the president of the 
Commercial Travellers’ Association, 
representing Ganong Brothers, is in

Mrs. Norman Runisey, who has been 
Lynn for the past 

home last

The Local Markets.

Bridgetown, January 17. 
During the past week country pro

duce, with the exception of eggs, is 
unchanged. Eggs have been coming in 
much more freely and as a consequence 
the market has weakened consideralby 
and the tendency is still downwards. 
Butter is firm and is likely to remain 
at its present figures for some weeks 
at least, unless, it should be that 
those wtio are holding stocks should 
try to take advantage of the high 
prices, bringing in such quantities as 

Id cause a skimp. Cheese is a lit
tle firmer, in fact there is already an 
advance of half a cent on the whole
sale price. Today we quote:
Butter,
Eggs,
Cheese, wholesale, ....................
Cheese, retail, ............................
Potatoes, per bushel, ..........
Turnips, per bushel.................
Carrots, per bushel, ...............
Pursnips, • per bushel, .........

There is not a great deal of meat 
or poultry coming forward just now. 
Beef and
enough to supply the local demand, 
but poultry, except turkeys and geese, 
with which the market is well sup
plied, is scarce.

Today’s quotations are:
Pork, per carcass per lb, ......... 7*'«t.
Beef, ..........
Mutton, ...
Fowl, ......
Chickens, ..
Turkeys, ..
Geese, ......

In flour and feeds some lines arc 
very stiff but others show signs of 
weakening. Hay is held by the farmer 
at about the same price as last year, 
although it is much more plentiful. 
Oats are high at 50 cents and, of 
course, other feeds have stiffened in 
sympathy. Commeal has weakened, 
but cottonseed meal, middlings and^ 

remain about the same. Mani-' 
toba flours, such as Royal Household, 
etc., are quoted at 85.75, and good 
Ontario flours a dollar less. Present 
quotations are:
Cornmeal, ..........

their brother-in-law,

in Boston and 
three months, returned 
w-eek much improved in health.

I. 0. 0. F. ............ .20 to 22
24

.. 13*The District Deputy Grand Master of 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, «1. 
W. Peters, assisted by Charles Covert, 
acting ns Grand Warden, Alden Walk- 

Grand Marshal. J. I. Foster ns

16
45
25
75

Grand Secretary, W. E. Retd as Grand 
Per. Secretary, Lansdale Hall as 
Grand Treasurer, installed the follow
ing officers of Crescent Lodge, No. 63: 
Arthur Charlton, N. G.; Wm. Long- 
mire, V. G.; George Chute, Secretary;

F. Secretary'; Loring

60

pork are being brought in

Burpee Chute,
Hall, Treasurer; Alden Walker, Ward- 

Conductor; W. E. 1J. W". Peters,
Reed, R. S. X. G.; Ward Brooks, L. S. 
N. G.; G. Peters, R. S. Y. G.; F. For
syth, L. S. Y. G.; W. E. Jewett, I. G.; 
&. Allan, 0. G.; II. Allan, R. S. S.; 
S. C. Dunn, L. S. S.; W. A. Marshall, 
Chaplain.

After speeches by the new officers 
the lodge was invited to the Grand 
Cntral Hotel by the retiring Noble 
Grand C. 1». Piggott, where a sumptu- 

served by the host

.............  6c. to 7c.
6c.

12c.
30c.
19c.

oils supper was 
Mr. Coade.

Olive Branch HI vision.

Program for First Quarter, 1905. 
Jan. 15.—Married members, Mrs. 

Turner and Mrs. Troop.
Jan. 22.—Grnmaphone entertainment 

W. J. Miller.
Jan. 13.—Temperance evening, Dr. C. 

Jost.
Feb. 5.—The Budget, Misses Eldridge 

and Munthorne.
Feb. 12. — Unmarried Members— 

Misses A. Marshall and M. Z. Craig.
Feb. 19.—Questions and answers, E. 

W. Rice.
Feb. 26.—Song and Signal Service, 

W. J. Miller.
Mar. 5.—Dialogues, 0. A. Craig and 

F. McAndrews.
March 12.—Open Night, Committee. 

Home-made candy on sale.
March 19.—Division Paper, Mrs. Lee-

March 26.—Election of Officers. 
Division meets Monday evenings in 

hall over the Monitor office.
E. W. Rice, W. P.
Howard Marshall, R. S.

.............  8 1.50
.............. • 10.00Hay, ..........

Oats, per bushel, ...................

Cottonseed meal, .........................
Flour (feed)................................... »,
Flour, Royal Household, ......
Other Manitoba brands, .........
Flour, Ontario, ..... ......................

50
1.15
1.65
1.60
5.75
5.75
4.75

Diseased Canadian Apples.

Reports From South Africa Threatens 
Prohibition of Our Fruit.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Mr. Kittson, the 
Canadian agent at Capetown, reports 
that the recent shipments of Canadian 
apples to Cape Colony were upon ar
rival found to be seriously infected by 
scab, and also marked by coddling 

th, some of the barrels to the ex
tent of sixty per cent, in the case of 
the scab and forty per cent, by the 
moth. Kittson calls attention to the 
fact that apples go affected are liable 
to confiscation on arrival at their 
destination by the government with
out any compensation to shippers or 
consignees. It has lately been stated 
authoritatively that unless the Cana
dian shippers refrain from sending dis
eased fruit to South Africa the im
portation of fruit from Canada will be 
entirely prohibited bv the government 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Mr. Ohara, 
superintendent of commercial agencies, 
has forwarded a. copy of the report to 
the department of agriculture, as it is 
clearly evident that some of the fruit 
inspectors of the government have 
been remiss in their duties. This is the 
second time that complaints have 
reached the department of trade and 
commerce regarding the quality of 
Canadian fruits shipped to South 
Africa.

lie.

Milford Loies Valuable Teacher.

(Milford Daily Journal, Jan. 12th.)
Supt. Haley received this morning 

the formal resignation of Miss Har
riet F,. Mortôn. the science teacher in 
the Milford high school, to take effect 
Friday, Jan. 26.

Miss Morton goes to Chicopee at a 
salary of 8800.

Miss Morton 
faithful and most capable instructor 
in the Milford high school since her 
election in 1900 ami her place will be 
very difficult to fijl. Her salary in 
Milford has been 8650. A sub-commit
tee of the school committee of Chico
pee came here lost Monday and such 
was their satisfaction with what they 
saw and learned that the result of 
their report was Miss Morton’s elec
tion by the Chicopee school board on 
Wednesday evening.

A special meeting of the Milford 
school board will be held very soon to 
arrange for election of a successor.

has been an earnest,
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BOMPTLY SECURED
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of haxnng their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal: and Washington, D.C., U.SJk.

both Institutions has been good 
throughout the year with hardly the 
average amount of acute sickness.

The deaths at the Alms House were 
less than the previous year and except 
in one instance, were all old people, 
and due to chronic troubles. One pa
tient, age 75, a woman, vas killed by 
jumping from an upper window in the 
night. She had never been known to 
leave her bed or room before, although 
she had been mentally weak for some 
time. It is hard to see how accidents 
of this kind can be avoided unless the 
windows be barred on the outside as 
is done in the Asylum.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe Jiave continued 
throughout the year to give every at
tention to the comfort of the inmates 
of the Alms House, and everything 
has run along as smoothly and nicely 

could be desired with little 
.plaining. Although Mrs. Lowe has not 
been as well as in former years, she 
has not spared herself in the least to 
oversee every detail of the routine work 
of the house, and all parts are kept 
equally neat and clean.

At the Asylum also the number of 
deaths have been fewer than for révér
ai years, there only being four 
throughout the year.

We have admitted this year quite a 
number of outside patients owing to 
the crowded condition of the NoVa 
Scotia Hospital at Dartmouth, and we 
believe many more could be had from 
other counties if we could care for

In most instances these ease® from 
outside the County are patients that 
have been cared for by friends and 
have become hard to manage and are 
favorable cases for our institution, bu.t 
one or two have been admittecLjduring 
the year that have given more than an 
average share of trouble and care, and 
it seems that if we are to keep these 
cases they should pay more than those 
that give less trouble.

Mr. Hiltz has continued to give his 
undivided energy*to improve in every 
way the comfort of the patients and 
to make the Asylum as comfortable 
and home like as possible, and the 
several suggestion* he makes in the' 
way of improvement* are well worthy 
your careful consideration.

At both Institutions there has been 
the same demand for more assistance, 
and we again suggest that both places 
should be given ample help in the way 
of attendants, cooks, etc., so that the 

and superintendents can bet
ter oversee the general welfare of their 
respective houses.

Faithfully admitted,
L. G. DeBLOIS,
M E. ARMSTRONG,

At leading Physicians.

report of the Sup- 
Gomfly Asylum the

matrons

Upon reading the 
erintendent of the 
same war on motion received and or- 
saine was on motion received and or
dered printed.

The following is the report:

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis:

We, your cuwtmiitpo on Ipsane, beg 
leave to report as follows:

We have examined the accounts re
ceived from the Department of Public 
Works and find as follows:
Amount due Dec. 31st, 1904, $ 683.32
Expenses for year 1905, ....... 1548.40
Cash paid toy Treasurer, 1906, $1503.30 
Leaving balance due Dept. Pub

lic Work* from this Mnnici- 
p—lily. Dee, 31, 1995, of ... *728.52 

We respectfully recommend that t&p 
edm of *1500.00 be placed in the Pre
sentment for 1906, to provide for the 
support of our Insane at Mt. Hope. 

Respectfully submitted,
D. M. OUTHIT,
W. E. ARMSTRONG,
A. P. NEILY

Annapolis, Jan. 9th, 1906.

Eleventh Annual Report of the Super
intendant of the Annapolis Coun

ty Hospital,
Gentlemen,—T have the honor to 

submit the eleventh Annual Report of 
the County Hospital.

Record of Patients, 1904—1906.

Committee.

« I1 s
1 ir
■’ il
0 172 3-7
0 142 6-7

21' 6.7

ftf

UÛResidence 
Yarmouth 
Co'chcstcr Co 
Hants Co I
Anna. Town 1
Private 3
Lunenburg Co 0
Kings Co 0
Annapolis Co a4

Total

i 2

50o 69
1 2880
0 17
3 1891
4 2,20^2-7

Patients Admitted, Discharged and 
Died, 1895-1906.

No remaining
Year. Admitted. Discharged Died end of year

r,t? i

34 21

326
6fl

10
11i
21

l
6
l
3 1
4

10

4

0 281.896
1896 1 3033

34
1899 82

36
43
35
27
34

19021*13
[‘.X>4
1905 . 49

Total 124 44

The wards and rooms of the Hos
pital are well heated and the dormi
tories are fitted up with comfortable

Patients are bathed weekly and in 
suitable weather go out for a walk on 
the grounds provided for that pur-

Serviccs are held frequently and near
ly all patients attend.

A physician pays at least a weekly 
visit and as often as required.

Suitable work is provided for pa
tients who desire to do the same.

Nearly all clothing required is 
made, in the Institution. The female 
patients assist some at this.
• Sitting rooms and halls are provided 
ior the patients to occupy during the 
day. Reading matter is furnished by 1 
friends.

CHANGES AND APPOINTMENTS.
During thè year one of the female 

attendants resigned. We experienced 
great difficulty m securing another, * 
and as the position is not a very 
pleasant one, care should be exercised 
in giving encouragement to an efficient 
staff when once secured.

ADMITTANCE of patients.
It now becomes necessary to call the 

attention of the public to the rules re-

quantity of grass. A new barn will be 
needed in the near future.

The products of the farm for year 
were as follows:

35 tons hay cut.
Grass sold $25.00.
175 bushels oats.
280 bushes 1 turnips.
325 bushels potatoes.

18 bushels buckwheat.
11 bushels beans.
15 bushels beets and carrots.

1100 cabbage; sold $8.00 worth.
2490 lbs. pork killed; sold $29.00.

Pigs raised, $75.75.
Apples sold, $109.00.
Kept about 35 barrels foi the In

stitutions, mostly second quality.
Tenders were accepted ior supplies 

Dec. 1st, as follows:
Flour for 3 months, J. E. Lloyd,

Monarch, $4.75; Twin City, $4.90. 
Corn-meal for 3 months, C. L. Piggott, 

$2.88.
Oatmeal for 3 months, C. L. Piggott, 

$5.20.
Kerosene Oil, J. I. Foster, 18c. for

year.
Sugar for 3 months, J. E. Lloyd, yel

low, $4.20; granulated, $4.60.
Beef for year, Abner Williams, 6 cents 

|>cr pound.
Wood, E. H. Woodworth, 100 cords 

hard, at $3.50.
Wood, J. E. Lloyd, 25 cords hard, at

.Wood, j. E. Lloyd, 15 cords soft at 
at 82.25.

Wood, C. L. Piggott, 20 cords hard at
$3.50.

The current expenses of the Institu
tions were ns follows:

ASYLUMf

Dr.
$3965.95To salaries, supplies, etc.

Cr.
By 2203 weeks’ board at $1.71 $3767.47 
By ^ sales from farm, ........... 198.48

$3965.95
ALMS HOUSE.

Dr.
To salaries, supplies, etc., ... $2602.63

Cr.
By 2313 weeks’ board at 

81.033, ................................. 82404.15
By $ sales from farm, ............ 198.48

$2602.63

The following sums were expended 
for the supjK)rt of the outside poor 
during the year:
Ward No. 8108.88

64.40
195.15
59.45
24.00

123.92
43.50 
29.55

251.99
140.35
47.50 
59.23 
16/25 
12.00 
65.00 
38.25 
57.20

10.

11
12.
13.
14
15..
16.

Julia Pierce and Miner Clarke,
$1335.62

Which is considerably less that has 
been expended for the same service for 
the last ten year*.

Tenders for the collection of County 
Rates were advertised for Dec. 1st.

We beg leave to submit the following 
for the approval of the Council:
Ward No. 1—Judson Balcom, 4f per 

Bondsmen: John Hall, L.
R. Morse.

Ward No. 2—Judson Balcom, 4fr per 
cent. Bondsmen: S. C. Primrose, 
Walter Palfrey.

Ward No. 3—Judson Balcom, 23 per 
cent. Bondsmen: John Whitman, 
Elvin Shafner.

Wand No. 4—Elia* Messenger, 1£ P*** 
A. D. Brown,cent. Bondsmen:

Major Slocomb.
Ward No. 5—Charles Parker, H per 

cent. Bondsmen: Fletcher Parker, 
Rupert Parker.

Ward No. 6—Elias Messenger, 3p per 
Bondsmen: Samuel Willicent.

Henry Messenger.
Ward No. 7—Elias Messenger, 4£ per 

cent. Bondsmen: William P.
Coade, J. E. Lloyd.

Ward No. 8—William Roop, 5 per cent. 
Bondsmen: Samuel Potter, Lem
uel Atwood.

Ward No. 9—Gilbert Ruggtes, 24 per 
cent. Bondsmen: W. W. Clarke, 
George Tupper.

Ward No. 10-Itufus G. Whitman, 3 
Bondsmen: John N‘.)>er cent.

Bent, James H. Tupper.
Ward No. 11—Andrew Shaw. 2 per 

cent. Bondsmen: Charles Keith, 
William Shaw.

Ward No. 12—Judson Balcom, 11 per 
cent. Bondsmen: David Durland, 
N. II. Phinney.

Ward No. 13—John Grimm, 5 per 
cent. Bondsmen: A. B. Crouse, C. 
L. Davis.

Ward No. 14—Robert S. Baxter, 12 
per cent. Bondsmen: John Lewis, 
David Baxter.

Ward No. 15—Andrew Shaw, 13 per 
cent. Bondsmen: James Shaw, 
Charles Keith.

Ward No. 16—Judson Balcom, 3 per 
cent. Bondsmen: L. R. Morse, 
John Hall.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
H. F. WILLIAMS, 
J. W. PIGGOTT.

Upon reading the report of Dr. L.
Dra M.- E. Armstrong 

the same was reedived and adopted. 
The following is the report:

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County: 

Gentlemen,—We herewith submit the 
Annual Medical Rejibrt of the County 
Asylum and Alms-House for 1905.
No. of. inmates aT Alms House

Jan. 1st, 1905, ............. .v
Admitted during the vear, ... ...
Births,

G. DeBlois and

40
18

1itigp

59
Discharged, 
Died, .........

4
6

10

Number of inmates Jan. 1, 1906,
The statistics of the • Asylum will be 

found in Superintendent Hiltz's report 
which will be presented to you.

The general health of the inmates of

49

HOMEMADE BREAD, 
Cake and Pastry.

ur increasing sales and patronage 
are good evidence that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction.

|F§b,V'e#Zs to order at all hours

Mrs. Brown's Restaurant
BridgetownChurch Street

lating to the admission of patients 
one of which requires parties wishing 
to ndffiit patients to the Hospital to 
first communicate with the Superin
tendent asking for 
blank. I have found in

application
many cases 

where the patient in the first stage of 
insanity has be^n kept at home till 
finally t}ip case becomes a serious one, 
then Immediate steps ore taken to 
have the patient removed from the 
home and which causes a great deal of 
inconvenience to the parties as well as 
the staff of the Institution, if all the 
rules relating to the admission of 
tients are not carried out. Much in
convenience and confusion would be 
avoided if all would observe the fol
lowing rule:

When application is made for the re
ception of a patient in a County Asy
lum the Superintendent 
form which is to be filled out by 
member of the applicant’s family, and 
then returned to the Superintendent. 
M hen replying in the affirmative the 
Superintendent will at the same time 
forward blank medical certificates end 
a blank warrant, whi^h must be filled 
out and sent with the patient. No pa
tient is to be sent to the Asylum until 
a reply has been received from the 
Asylum authorities granting permis
sion to do so.

It is gratifying to know that the 
authorities discourage the overstep
ping of the law by admitting recent 
cases to this institution.

pa-

will send a

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS.
Several storm doors and porches 

have been completed giving much sat
isfaction in cold and stormy weather.

Several rooms which were previously 
unoccupied have been plastered and 
converted into a dormitory.

The plaster in various places 
Continued on Page 7,

Gray’sSyrup 
Red Spruce Gran
Fop Coughs and Colds.

the report of said Commissioners be 
received and adopted, and that the re
port of said Arbitrators be received 
and adopted, and that notices be 
posted as requiral 

Upon reading W

In the Municipal Council.

Continued from Page 3.

toy law.
.petition of EJiwood 

Young and upwards of twenty others, 
freeholders of the County of Annapol
is, asking that a new road should bo 
opened at Springfield from, at 
the Halifgx and South Western Rail
way Company’s Station at Spring- 
field, in the Municipality of the Coun
ty of Annapolis, following the shore 
of the lake in a northerly direction 
until it meets the new road now laid 
out from Falkland s Ridge to Spring- 
field in said Municipality of the Coun
ty of Annapolis, it was ordered that 
the prayer of said petition be granted 
and that Commissioners be appointed 
to inquire into the propriety and ne
cessity of opening said 
prayed for and to take such other ac
tion as may bo prescribed by statute.

Commissioners—E. Bar tenu x, John 
Long and Charles W. Stoddart.

Ordered that the matter of the claim 
of ^Charles E. Troop for railway 
damages be referred back to the Ar
bitrators appointed to appraise the 
damages for lands taken by the Mid
dleton and Victoria Beach Railway. 6 

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on Tenders and Public Property 
the same was on motion received and

new road and to perform such duties 
as the statute requires of them.

Commissioners—E. D. Baker, Samp
son Parker, Abel Hoffman.

Upon reading the petition of John 
H. Hall and upwards of twenty other 
freeholders of the County .pf Annapolis 
asking that a public road be opened, 
three rods in width, starting from a 
point on the west side of the Parker 
Rood in Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis, at the southwest corner of 
lands of Irving Neily, formerly owned 
by R. D. Porter, thence along the 
south line of Irving Neily, eighty rods 
more or less, in an easterly direction, 
until it comes to lands of Owen 
Wheelock, thence in the same direction 
across the lands of the said Owen 
Wh-eelock, a distance of fifty rods, 
more or less, to the lands of G. A. 
North, thence south along the west 
line of said G. A. North, across the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway to the 
mouth of Victoria Street, the report 
of the Commissioners G. C. Miller, C. 
F. Armstrong and W. W. Dodge. It 
was ordered that the consideration of 
the report of the Commissions be de
ferred.

Upon reading the petition of Jacob 
H. Simms and upwards of twenty 
other freeholders of the County of An
napolis, asking for the opening of a 
road at a suitable point on the east 
and west road in Fundy Section in 
Granville to the Hollow Road, the re
port of the Commissioners J. V. Rob- 
blee, John H. Robblee and John Lit- 
tlewood, it was ordered that the re
port of said Commissioners be received 
and adopted, and that notices be 
posted as provided by law.

Upon reading the report of the Re
vising Assessors the same was on 
motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

or near

new road as

adopted.
The following is the report:

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis.

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property beg leave to submit 
the following report for year endiog 
December 1st, 1905.

The Asylum and Alms House are in 
an efficient condition. During the year 
we have as usual endeavored to care 
for the unfortunate inmates as well us 
possible, at the same time having a 
due regard to economy.

The same superintendents are in 
charge at each institution, and we 
have been more than pleased with the 
management in each case.

The Houses are in excellent order 
and very clean. The inmates are com- 
has been cleared and plowed.

We have now twenty-four (24) pay
ing patients at the Asylum from other 
municipalities as against ten last

Extra accommodation was provided 
for ten during the year and still we 
have applications that cannot be pro
vided for.

Mr. Lowe has made further extensive 
improvements on the farm during the 
year. Two acres of rough pasture land 
have been cleared and plowed.

The hay crop has increased so much 
that the barn will not accommodate 
the crop, and we had to sell quite a

Your

To the Wardens and Councillors of the
Municipality pf Annapolis, N. 9.

We, your committee appointed to re
vise the Assessment lists of the differ
ent "wards of the County and to equal
ize them to the best of our ability. 
After going carefully through the as
sessment rolls of each ward we came 
to the decision that the relation that 
the different w’ards bear to each other, 
although fair m our opinion, the small 
holdings are nearer cash value than 
the properties of the larger ones. We 
think the assessment on pessonal 
property falls away below what it 
should in nearly every ward in the 
County, and further upon investiga
tion we are advised that the schedules 
provided by law to be filled out by 
each ratepayer are overlooked and in 
some wards totally neglected. We, 
your committee, would recommend 
that in the future the attention of the 
Assessors should be called to the 
above existing conditions.

SHVED |I LIFE"
—That’s what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don’t 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
taeans of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind oi nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.

PARKER F. REACH, 
AMOS BURNS. 
MANLY BENSON.

Upon reading the petition of William
Amberman and upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis, asking that the lane con
necting the main street with back 
street between properties occupied by 
Charles E. Troop and James E. Reed, 
at Granville Ferry, be widened, also 
lane between C. W. Mills and Alfred L. 
Troop, and that a road and highway 
be laid out. and constructed beginning 
at .the north of the Alfred Troop’s 
lane, and leading in a direct line to

Middleton and Victoria Beach
Ifcilw*ty> it wak ordered that the 
ptfayer thereof be * granted and that 
(^mmî.ssionV^A*? «Rppinted to inquire 
hito the,..^propriety».--and’necessity of 
said attorationé11 fcrkî Owning of said .

rdad1 ÀfrdL to ‘'perform such duties 
a» may be required, by law.

Commissioners—E. H. Armstrong, 
Mihard Bent and William VanBlarcom. 

Adjourned, 
ft*'z

Tuesday afternoon. 
Côimcïï met at 2 o'clock, •
All Councillors present.
Minjites <ead and approved^ ’ J ;• 
Ordered vJflbat thV Auditor*» Report 

be adapted. . Q .
Upon reading the petition of Oliver 

McNaÿr and upwards of twenty others, 
freeholders of the. County of Annapol
is, asking for the opening of a new' 
road commencing on * the Springfield 
road not further south than the' £oke 
Pleasant road running around the 
head of Mill Lake to the Mills of the 
Davison Lumber Company, and thence 
to Falkland Ridge, somewhere near 
William Sproule’s, the report of the 
Commissioners, Frank Coleman, Wil
liam Charlton and William Sproule, 
and the report of the Arbitrators, Ed
ward Barteaux, John Long and Char
les W. Stoddart, appointed to ap
praise damages t it was ordered that

▼« will send yoti a 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture fat th« 
form of a label Is on the wrappei 
of every bottle el Hmulaton yet
buy.

scon & Bowra
CMmists 

Toronto, Ont.
50c ud $1; ill dronWi.

h f-tr

pvofcsslonalCarbs

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor

ROUND HILL, N. V.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

Present P. O. address —
AYLESFORD, N 8

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER <£ NOTARY PUBLIC. 

ANNAPOLIN ROYAL,
will be at hie office in Butcher’*» Block, 

MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY. 
Agent for Nova Scotico Iiuilding Society 

Honey to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate, accurity

I. h RITCHIE, K. CM
Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
BRIDGETOWN A ANNAPOLIS.

Office days at Bridgetown,
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully and 
promptly attended to.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Brldgetou n

Money to Loan on Flret-Olats 
Real Estate,

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, <&c

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Prompt ana Maun! ctory attention ifiven 

to the collection of oiaizm», v»* *11 ftbff 
prof«M|onal hfl.lem,

' W'- ■**WëjêJI
o

DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. ÜNDEBS0N
Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

A. W. ALIEN & SON,
WOODWORKERS.

^ We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of
Doors, iSash, Mouldir.gs, Slmth- 

log, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

Church, Store! and QfficeMFIttlngs
a upfrlnlly.

Write for Illustra1 ed Books and prices to

BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Grand Central
HOTEL

VVm. P. COADE, Proprietor

RATES : $1.50 per day.
Free Buss to and from truing.

We set the best table in the 
valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

»

The Carleton House
TO FIXER AKI.YLE 
and PRIXCK NTS-

HALIFAX, N.S.
TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAl:raTES 

BY THE WEEK-
nle v=k

•ation take ear ioj.0 direct op 
ration s’airway to i-t. Paul’s 

to ri^ht.

Central, convc 
f om rail wav s 
lake "«r at s' 
church, then one fqui 

tN No liquors .«old.

F. W. BOWES. Proprietor.

To reach
ir i

MINARD S^ UNIMENT CURES GAR-

1006
THE HOW AND

WHY OF IT.
“Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 

of the fruit that do you good. 
Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes are pressed—the juices 
separated from the tough, 
woody fibre—and concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 
secret of “ Fruit-a-tives ”)— 
one more atom of bitter prin
ciple from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated 
fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 

- juices are made stronger, and 
many times more active medi
cinally. Finest tonics and 
internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole evaporated and 
pressed into tablets. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the greatest tonic, 
laxative and blootf purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

At all druggi/ta.60c. a box.

WISELY MOSÎÏ0S, WSDMSSDAT, JANUARY 17.
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elatance and good counsel in time of 
need. The greater part of the manage
ment and improvements of the Hospi
tal are due to Mr. Fitch.

Thankful recognition is due the at
tending physicians for their kindness 
and professional attention to the in
mates of this institution.

I wish to extend my most hearty 
thanks to the Warden, W. G. Clarke, 
who like his predecessor, is ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to the 
bent interests of the county and the 
welfare of the inmates of our institu
tions.

We are indebted to the Rev. Dr. 
Jost, who is ever ready to respond 
when his services are required. We 
wish further to express appreciation 
of the kindness shown by Mrs. Jost, 
who has helped with the singing in 
connection with the services held here 
and who is never forgetful in many 
other acts of kindness.

It is the desire of the Superintend
ent here to gratefully acknowledge the 
encouragement and good council given 
him by the committee and the devo
tion to duty by the faithful work of 
the employes.

The faithful discharge of the duties 
assigned to the male and female at
tendants, John Myers and Miss Annie 
Pettigraw, deserve recognition. They 
have been in our employ for upwards 
r : two years and during that time 1 
have found them to be industrious 
and trustworthy.

May I be permitted to express to 
you gentlemen, my thanks for the 
kindness and attention which you have 
always shown me personally, and for 
the ready and hearty manner with 
which you have ever been willing to 
receive and discuss any matter relat
ing to the duties of my office to 
which I have asked your attention.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

ALFRED F. HILTZ,
Superintendent.

Upon reading the petition of Her
bert L. Steadman and upwards of 
.twenty others, freeholders of the 
County of Annapolis, asking for the 
opening of the Pound Road, so called, 
across the properties known as the 
Snow property, on the south side of 
said road as far as east line of the 
Snow property, it was ordered that 
the prayer of said petition be grant
ed and that Commissioners be ap
pointed to take such further action as 
prescribed by statute.

Commissioners—Edwin Gates, Char
les B. Dargie and Robert Hardwick.

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on Finance the same was on 
motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County, 
now in session:

Your Finance Committee beg to re
port that they have carefully examin
ed all bills and accounts placed in 
their hands for the year 1905 and 
hpve attached same hereto. They de- 

to call the attention of all per- 
interested to the fact that under 

the law all bills must be m the hands 
of the Clerk thirty days before the 
Annual Session duly attested, 
provision was only partially recogniz
ed this year with the result of mater
ially increasing ti 1 work of your 
mittee and dela> ug the presentation 
of their report. It is the intention of 

Continued on page 8.

425,000 Lbs.
WantedPIPING HOT 

BOVRIL
Your dealer will take your 
wool and give you the famousm
Hcwson Tweeds

The kind you hear so much about

r Try it with a dash of 
Tomato Catsiip

per cent, off all our Silver
ware and Cut Glass Goods 
left over from our Christ
mas stock during the pre
sent month.

HI i3
4

I:

ifIn the Municipal Council.
Continued from Page 6.

i

4; ' -throughout the building became loose 
and had to be repaired.

Various parts of the building have 
received a much needed coat of paint.

Locks have been placed on nearly all 
the doors taking but one key to un
lock all. Previously each lock had a 
different key, causing a great deal of 
delay in getting into the various 
rooms. In case of an «emergency serious 
results might have resulted.

REQUIREMENTS.

J. E. SANCTON.<8 p>i§V:DEEP BROOK.BEAR RIVER. ;/

Walter Purdy returned from Boston 
last Saturday where he has been visit
ing friends.

Surprise parties are the order of the 
day. Every 'Tuesday evening some 
quiet household is unexpectedly turn
ed into a scene of merry-making. We 
hear that in some cases, masons and 
carpenters have to visit the house the 
next day.

Some members of the choirs of the 
Church of England and Baptist 
churches have formed an Oratorio so
ciety. The chief object of the Sunday 
evening sessions being the singing of 
favorite hymns and anthems, while the 
week night meetings will be devoted 
largelyt o practising new anthems, 
quartettes, songs, etc.

McClelland Bros., harvested the first 
cutting of ice last Friday.

Chas. T. Harris is getting, out a 
frame for a new barn.

Quite a number are preparing to cut 
timber to be sawn -ipto shingles.

(Telephone.)
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Chute returned 

from Bridgetown Friday.
“Evangeline Rink” is well patroniz

ed under the management of C. F. 
McDonald.

Friday night sneak thrives entered 
the home of Orlando Ford, but some
thing alarnjpd them and they left 
without any “swag.” They had secur
ed furs worth 8150, but in their hur
ried flight left these just outside the 
window.

Rupert A. Harris met with a painful 
accident Saturday in George T. Tup- 
pier’s mill, the fingers of his left hand 
coming in contact with a live circular 
saw, lacerating all four fingers quite 
badly, but fortunately ho will not lose 
any of them.

The Board of Trade met in their 
rooms Tuesday evening, 9th inst. Some 
routine business was transacted, but 
owing to the absence of several com
mittees, and the attendance being 
small, the* meeting adjourned until 
Tuesday, Jan. 23rd inst.

Another case of sneak thieving with
in the past few days. Some party or 
parties stole several coils of rope from 
the deck of the schooner Josephine. 
One of these days the guilty party or 
parties will land, in the lock-up, and 
the time mav not be far off.

lamiary and Tebruary Sale,
During the months of January and February I wil 
give a cash discount of 15 p. c. of all Leather Goods

10 per cent 
10 per cent

-Felt Goods,
Hosiery Goods, . *
A few lines of Felt Slippers at cost.

There are many items under this 
heading that might be mentioned, 
though reference will be made to but a 
few. If any deficiency exista the diffi
culties can only be properly under
stood by those who have to deal with 
them daily.

The Institution, though second to 
m the province, could be made 

more efficient by a little ex|>enditure. 
Very often wo are obliged to hoki sev
eral destructive or violent patients lor 
a time. It is for these that rtrong 
dormitories are required. Guards con
sisting of coarse wire should be placed 

the windows and some of the

1
V:

for Spring Goods.

Primrose Block
These Goods have got to go to make i win

W: A. KINNEY,
*

GROCERIES I' ■

goinGt
sugaR

apetizO
EGG-S-DOMESlC

marmaladE

butteR

Good 
Raisins 
Olives 
Coffee 
Essences 
Rice 
Icings 
English walnuts 
Scallops

goodsover
present doors replaced by stronger m ■ -

. * 1
: ;ones.

As this seems to be the only Institu
tion other than the Nova Scotia Hos
pital for the care of the harmless in
sane and nervous cases, several coun
ties have sent their patients to us as 
well as private parties, several appli- 

have been refused owing to

li

The Grip. cations
, ... ... lack of room.

Before we can- sympathize with necessary that another building
others, we must have suflcred our- or i nnex (x, crpcted ii we wish to con- 
selves.” No one can realize the suffer- time the admission of private patients 
ing attendant upon an attack of the or in fact, County patients, 
grip, unless he has had the actual ex- j woul(j ^^est that a wooden build- 
perience. There is probably no disease ■ bo erected near the present one, 
that causes so much physical and j aucb building to be occupied by nil the 
mental agony, or which so successfully I staff and a {ew of tJie best patients, 
defies medical aid. All danger from the rooms now occupied by the stuff
grip, however, may be avoided by the c>qM ^ utilizeci for the patients, 
prompt use of Chamberlain s Cough wfoich would acrommodate about four- 
Remedy. Among the tens of thousands teen The new building to have a hall 
who have used this remed>, not one or rootn suitable for holding services 
case has ever been report’d that has in for thc patients and for amuse- 
resulted in pneumonia or that has not mentg# etc.; such would be of greet 
recovered. For sale by S. N. Weare. service as the present building has no

room large enough for that purpose.
The Institution is in need of a mpht 

watch as various instances call for 
such. Very often patients through sick- 

must be watched at night by the 
day staff, and as the duties of the day 
call for their continual attention, it 
becomes a very trying ordeal to them. 
It is almost needless to mention other 
facts why a night watch is needed.

The word asylum seems to be in the 
minds of the patient and relatives a 
very desirable one, and it becomes cur 
duty to moderate it. We can do so by 
converting the word asylum into 
County Hospital. The pniunts wouid 
feel more reconciled to their confine-

v x

*4* r>
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cheesE 
dateS
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iLOWER GRANVILLE.
>

The annual donation party in ,the 
interest of the Methodist preacher was 
held at the residence of Wm. \ an 
Blarcom, Esq., on Wednesday evening 
last and a most enjoyable occasion it 
was. 864 was handed to Rev. Mr. Kin-

f .J. E. LLOYD. t'
Thi.

PThe North Sydney Herald «ay»:— 
“That there is considerable supersti-

■5 V

Holiday RAISINS by the box.
RAISINS by the half box.
RAISINS by the quarter box.
LAYER RAISIN’S,
SEEDLESS RAISINS.
SEEDED RAISINS by pound or package 
CURRANTS, LEMONS 
CITRON, ORANGE FEEL,
DATES, FIGS, PRUNES.
GRAPES, COCO A NUTS, NUTS, Etc.

ney and 88 to Mrs. Kinney.
The Episcopal friends held an ice I tion yet in this enlightened age may

be gathered from an accident which 
occurred a few days ago at No. 3 
Colliery Sydney Mines. A wril-known 
Sydney Mines doctor was treating a 
female patient for a nervous affliction 
of the face. The trouble was a com-

cream sale at the residence of Mrs. 
Libbie Bogart on Thursday evening 
and realized 84.50 towards the church

►Goods♦
V

funds. ComingJames Morrison, Sr., has been con
fined to his house with a carbuncle on

- ' . «-J
Ryder, Sr., has been

CHURCH SERVICES
mon one and the patient was pro
gressing satisfactorily. However, a 
neighbor in • the ordinary course of 
events, called upon the sufferer and 
advised a new mode of treatment. The 

the blood ,of a 
That

his neck.
Mrs. Edwin 

very ill with pneumonia.

ToParish of Bridgetown.

England.—Rev. E. Underwood,HURCH OK 
Rector.

8t. James' Chürcii. Bridgetown. HandBELLE1SLE. ment.
The supply of milk id insufficient; 

we should have at least four or five 
cows when we have more barn room; 
the present bam must soon be replac
ed by a new one, the building under 
that name Is in such a state of decay, 
due first to its peculiar construction, 
and second to its age, that it would 
be a waste of time and money to at
tempt on it even moderate repairs. 

VISITORS.

mSunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Rector's Bible Class in the church at 10 a. m 

onall Sundays except the 1st in the month.
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m.. 2nd and 4th Sundays atU ». m.

Week day service lu Schoolroom, on Friday 
7.30 p. m.; other times according to notice.

St. Mary's Church. Brlleisle.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
at 9.45 a. ra. A11 other Sundays at

^Week^day service, Thursday 7.30 p. m. other 
cimes according to notice.
8t Peter's By the Sea—Young's Cove.

elixir suggested was 
member of a certain family, 
member resided in North Sydney in the 
person of a well known teamster. He 

quickly summoned and of course

Mrs. A. W. 1). Parker is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Foshay, at Bridgewater. 
When returning she will stop off for a 
week at Nictaux to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Frederick Chipman.

The Misses Louise and Georgie Roop, 
and Miss Sadie Edwards, of Annapolis 
Royal, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Beatrice Barnes, of Bridgetown, 
is with her sister, Mrs. Abner D. 
Troop.

Please don’t forget the cake and pie 
social to be held in Belleislc hall on 
Monday evening, the 22nd inst. Fifteen 
cents pays for you and the entertain
ment is thrown in. 
serve ice cream during the evening. Do 
not.miss it. Just the place to come 
and have a good time. Proceeds to 
wipe off debt on hall.

Israel F. Longley showed your 
respondent a beautiful bed spread pre
sented to him on New Year’s day by 
his mother who is 81 years of age. 
She made it all herself. It is indeed a 
fine piece of work and reflects much 
creditupon the handiwork of a lady of 
her advanced age.

Miss Rhoda Gesner who has been 
visiting relatives in New Brunswick, is 
at home again.

Miss Avis Gesner is with her grand
mother, ‘ Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke at An
napolis Royal.

iEvery
Day.

Also a complete line of Staple and Fancy 
China and Lamps, at prices as low 

as the lowest.
responded. He went to the afflicted 
home, and with but as little ceremony 
as possible pricked his hand with a 
needle and secured a supply of his 

gore sufficient to answer the 
The blood was applied to the

, ‘

C. L. PIQQOTT. bT

SIi
In month

SuS' The doors of the Hospital are open 
are anyways inter- ■vpurpose.

affected' part, and after it had dried 
sufficiently a coat of ink was adminis
tered. The healing virtue, however, is 
believed to bo in the blood, but oil 
ink contains an acid which is used by 

in nervous affections,

to all visitors who 
es ted in the Institution. I regret that 
there are a few who visit for mere 
curosity, showing no sympathy for the 
inmates, but make jest at their actions. 
In future this class will be refused ad
mission. Our patients are not on ex
hibition, hence the refusal of curious 
seekers.

(5)^  ̂»%%♦%%%

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe StoreiHtSnndAT in month. 2.30 p. m.
During the Summer end Ant urns—2nd V> ed- 

_esrtnv following The first. Sunday at 7.30 p. in. 
Other times ao<x»rding to notice.

All sente free and unappropriat ed.

BAPTIST SERVICES.
Sunday, J *i uary 21»t

Bhidgktown—Serviqe* morning and evening.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Granvii i.k^Ckntkk— Service at 3. Sunday

Cknthkville—Servico at 10.30. Sunday School 
at 11 30

iThe ladies will mam- ■
■s ■ StiS®

medical men 
similar to the case in question, and it 
would not be surprising if the patient 

accordingly cured. It is not an 
superstition in the country 

districts not far from North Sydney, 
that the members of two families con
tain in their blood the great cure-all, 
and this is not the only instance of 
its rather peculiar application.”

IDONATIONS.
Cut flowers, Mrs. G. E. DeMitt; 

magazines, H. W. Cam*, Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald ami Y. M. C. A. It is needless 
to say that the patients appreciate 
the above.

Papers—Weekly Monitor. This paper 
is eagerly sought for by many of the 
county patients who enjoy the perusal 
of its contents.

A handsome gift in the way of an 
organ was presented to the Institu
tion. Too much cannot be sard of the 
cheer it gives our inmates; of the lib
erality and the sympathy shown to 
our inmates by the donor. I regret 
that the donor’s name cannot be men
tioned as the party wishes to remain 
anonymous in the matter.

A handsome flag was presented to 
the institution by S. W. W. Pickup, 
M. P., while warden of the Council. 
Mr. Pickup took a deep interest in the 
welfare ol the patients in our institu
tions and though he resigned his posi
tion as Warden, to take up a more 
responsible one he still continues to 
give his liberal support to the best 
interests of our patients.

Last year the friends were very lib- 
helping to make Christmas 

pleasant for our inmates this year. We 
wish to repeat the same and I have 
the assurance that friends will come 

assistance as freely as in pre-

Wishes all a Happy 
and Prosperous New 
Year.
E. A. COCHRAN,

I
uncommon !

■. m
METHODIST SERVICES, 

m VIDENCE VHUROH.BRIDGETOWN-ReV W H 
Langille. pastor. Sunoay itervioe* at U a.m. 
and 7.uu p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Prayer-mooting every Wednesday even 
nt 7.30: Epworth League every Friday 
ing at 7.30. Stranger* alway* welcome, 
ranvllle: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. elterrately. Prayer meeting

BÏÏitâÏKS&ilïXSi Sabbath at .1 .n, 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
op Thursday at 7.30 t

r IbS;"
Following is the number, by prov- 

in operation: n FB*;inces, of bait freezers 
Nova Scotia, 26; New Brunswick, 1; 
Prince Edward Island, 5; Quebec, 2. 
Now building, Nova Scotia, 5; Quebec, 
3. Arrangements have been made for 

at Dig by for 800 tons, and one at

! ; *
wgSËSüV.;-1Or ■GRANVILLE STREETMURDOCH ELOCK.

one
Lunenburg of the same type. Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Chlrch 

Rev. X. J. MneDonald, PMtor. 
Service* every Sabbath at 11 a.m. and 7.00.p.m.

abbath School and Bible Claxa at 10a.ni. 
Prayer Meeting every Wed. evening at 7 30 ^ 
Young Peoples’ Meeting every FrL even, at < .30

of the laite Senator 
that after the

By the will 
Church it is devised 
death of his widow, his property is to 
be sold, and the proceeds to be used 
for the purchase of a public park in 
his native town, Chester. In the event 
of the proceeds not being sufficient for 
such park, the proceeds are to be in
vested for ten years, and at the ex
piration of that period the park is to 
be purchased and laid out for the use 
of the public. It is stated that the es- 

is worth in the vicinity of 820,-

8Those who w’ere doubtful if an auxil
iary fishing schooner for Bay of Fundy 
fishing would prove A profitable in

now obliged to admit.

'
&

vestment, are 
that this style of vessel is just what 
is required. They will also find that 
the Wilfrid L. Snow will have even a 
greater advantage during the moder
ate weather which prevails throughout 

The new vessel

\ ¥ Don't Sell 
Ytiur Produce ■l;'

BUfHOLD
Until you find out what the 

market pricea are In St John. J» 
When you have Butter, Egea, Pork, 
Vegetables, Apples, Small Fruits, 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for 
quotations.

A large assortment of heavy and medium Suitings, Fancy Worsted and 
Trousering to choose from, j*
Balance of OVERCOATING roust go at any price. Call and get our prices 
and be suited.

■the summer season. 
wras only in commission 28 days dur
ing which time she stocked 81,928.00, 
her highest dorymen, Albert Ellis and 
Ira Haynes, of Victoria Beach clearing 
8230.00. She is now hauled up for the 
winter months at Messrs. Syda & 
Cousins’ wharf. It is rumored that the 
Alcyone and other fishing vessels will 
be fitted with a gasoline or kerosene 
motor next season.—Digby Courier. ,

«J* J*
.to our
vioua years. The Warden, W. G. Clarke 
has already come to our rescue by 
giving a liberal amount. all colours, now in stock for SPRING 

SUITS, at
000. Ladles’ Costume Cloth

M. OTTERSON’S
'President and Mrs. Roosevelt have 

announced that the wedding of Miss 
Roosevelt to Representative

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

v- feSl
J. Q WILLETT,

Produce Commi«ftion Merchant,
8 North Market Wharf,

St 2John, N. B.

To Mr. F. Fitoh, the valuable and 
indefatigable^ chairman of the commit
tee, recognition is not only due for his 
constant care and attention since his 

: inception of that offiçe, but for his as-

Alice
Longworth, of Cincinnati, will occur 
on Saturday, Feb. 17th, at 12 o’clock 

in the East room of the White
* Murdock Block, Bridgetown.Merchant Tailor,noon

House.
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GREAT REDUCTIONS
--------jjgfrâv IN FALL AWT)---------------- -

Winter Suits and Overcoats
HADE TO ORDER

Among Our Neighbors,
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printed in sheet form.
The lists of Ward Officers for Wards 

Nos. One, Two, Three, Tour, Five, Six, 
Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten, Eleven, 
Twelve, Thirteen, Fourteen, 
and Sixteen were read and. approved.

Ordered that the Warden and Treas
urer be authored to invest the sums 
remaining from Railway damages fund 
in Municipal Bonds at the best rates 
they may be able to obtain.

Adjourned.

In the Municipal Connell.

Continued from Page 7.

STATUTE LABOR LISTS.

1— Isaiah Palmer,
2— W. W. Dodge,
3— Millidgc Banks,

David Marshall,
4— Rupert Parker,
5— Joseph Troop,
6— A. L. Troop,
7— W. H. Anthony,
8— Herbert Hicks,
9— J. A. Rice,

W. D. Long,
10— Rufus G. Whiten
11— A. A. Taylor,
12— Thos. R. Charlton,
13— Thomas Merry,

Ervin Mason,
14— E. N. .Router,

Wallace Longmire,
15— James Harrison,
16— Ezekiel Barteaux,

$6:25
6.50
4.00

your committee not to consider in the 
future any bills that are not filed as 
the regulation requires.

The amount of the Presentment for 
1906 is $24,449.49, which we recom
mend to be assessed upon and collect
ed from the ratepayers of this Muni
cipality.

Fifteen9.75 “BE SIRE VOIR MONEY IS SAFE.”4.25
4.00
3.25
2.75 DEPOSIT IT IN A CHARTERED BANK.5.60
2.60
■f.au

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

Receive on Deposit any sum from (F DOLLAR 
upwards and 3 p. c. interest added half yearly.

TheRespectfully submitted,
E. H. PORTER, 
WM. C. HEALY, 
T. G. BISHOP.

Union7.50: an.
3.25
7.75 Wednesday morning.1.75

Council met at 9 o’clock.3.50
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Upon reading the report of the com

mittee appointed to examine bills paid 
by the Treasurer and that do not 
come before the Council, the same was 

motion laid over to the April ses*

3.25
PRESENTMENT. 1.50

3.751906.
4.75$ 570.64 

... 160.00 
. 496.00
.. 84.25

168.00 
144.90

Miscellaneous, ...,
Supervisors, ......
Assessors, ..........................
Statute Labor Lists, ......
Re visors,
Land Da _
Support of Poor, Alms House, 2400.00 
Support of Poor, Outside, ... 1500.00
Municipal Asylum, .......... ......... 2500.00
Insane N. S. Hospital, ......... ^^9^:99
Contingent Fund..............
Councillors’ Fees, ..........
Grand Jury Fees, ..........
Petit Jury Fees, .............
Collecting presentment.
Justices’ Fees, ..............
Constables’ Fees, ...........
Witness Fees......................
Board of Prisoners, ......
Water for Jail, ..............
Fuel, Jail and Court House,
Court Expenses, ........................
Sheriff’s Expenses.....................
Maintenance of Boys at ....

Industrial School,
Warden's Salary, ......
Municipal Clerk, ......................... .
Municipal Treasurer, ... .« ...
Finance Committee, ...,,..........
Auditors, ..........................  t.........
Clerk of Crown, ................  ......
Court Crier, ....... ......................
Jailer, ....................................... ..
Scott Act Inspector, .......... .
Chairman Eiast. Road Board, 
Chairman West. Road Board,
Court House, Bridgetown, ...
Office Clerk of Crown, .........

' Vault 
Vault

$84.25

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.

mages and Fenci
Upon reading the petition of R. J. 

Spurr and upwards of twenty others, 
freeholders of the County of Annapolis, 
asking for the opening of a public 
road commencing on the south side of 
District No. 6 in Polling District No. 
23, in front of Andrew LeCam’s house, 
running along a pent road now travel
led south to TV. W. Cowell’s land on 
the south side of the Mill Pond, a dis
tance of about one mile more or less. * 
Said road to be one and one half rods 
m width. The report of the Commis
sioner Rufus G.. Whitman, it was or
dered that the report of the commis
sioner be received and notices be post
ed as required by law.

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on Statute Labor the same was 
on motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

Manley Benson, revising assess
or, :.............................................. $ 15.00

Amos Burns, revising assessor, 15.00 
Parker J. Reagh, revising as-

mg,...

Railway and SteamboatUnited State» Steel to. for Canada.

Nowr Indications That They Mill Build 
a $10,000,000 Plant at Sandwich, 

Ontario.

15.00sessor........................ ................. .
John L. Cox, justice fees, ......
Abednego Allen Bloomington 

and McGinty road survey,
Joseph Johnson, road survey,
William Johnson, road survey,
E. H. Porter, Committee work,

7505, .............................................
M\ C. Hoaly, committee work,

1905.......................... ......................
T. G. Bishop, committee work,

1905................... .............................
Edmund Bent’s bill, rent of of

fice for Registrar of Deeds,
4 years,

J. V. Robblee’s bill, laying out 
road from Hollow road to 
East and M’est road in Fun-
dy Section, ............ „........ .... ... 7.00

John H. Robblee, ditto, ................. 7.00
John Littlewood, ditto, ..............
Stephen Pomp, assisting same,
B. C. Clarke, hall rent Revisors'

Court, ............... ..........................
W. G. Clarke, committee work,

e.tc., ................
Clarke Bros' bill,
Barnes & Co., books for Regis

try office, per bill J. B.
Giles, ..............................................  30.50

J. H. Charlton, use of hall 3
Revisors, ............................ 6.00

200.000
270.00

30.00
100.00
700.00
75.00

150.00
100.00
150.00

21.00
100.00
100.00

50.00

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

5.80

2.00
2.00

Sandwich, Jan. 13.—There now seems 
no doubt that the United States Steel 
company will complete the purchase of 
the property it has under option here, 
and build the $10,000,000 steel plant 
talked of some months ago. All of the

2.00
—AND—

Steamship Lines12.00

12.00
8t. John via Qlftby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and niter JANUARY 1. 1906, the 

Steemehlp end Train Service of this 
Railway will be ee follow! (Sunday ax- 
oepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....................  12.11 a.m
Express from Yarmouth............. 2.34 p.m
Aooom. from Richmond................ 4.50 p.m
Acoom. from Annapolis............... 7.35 a.m

18.95
options have been renewed and repre
sentatives of the United States Steel 
Company have taken soundings all 
along the shore in front of the proper
ty under option.

that the location of the docks 
decided on, and that the

100.00
120.00
50.00

325.00
350.00

30.00
25.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
150.00

10.00
10.00

115.00
40.00
25.00'

This is taken to
mean 
have been

plant will probably begin as soon 
as the spring opens.

G.IMI
2.00

1.00 To the Warden and Members of the 
Municipal Council:

Your committee appointed on Sta
tute Labor returns beg leave to report 
as follows:

Having carefully examined the re
turns placed in our hands we find 
them in a more satisfactory condition 
than last year, but not yet completed.

M’ard No. 1 has 21 returned.
M'ard Np. 2 has 11 returned.
M’ard No. 3 has 12 returned.
M’ard No. 4 has 1 returned.
M’ard No. 5 has 8 returned.
M’ard No. 6 has 12 returned.
M’ard No. 7 complete.
Ward No. 8 complete.
M’ard No. 9 complete.
M’ard No. 10 has 17 returned.
M’ard No. 11 complete.
M’ard No. 12 has 19 returned!*
M'ard No. 13 complete.
M’ard No. 14 has 11 returned.
M’ards Nos. 15 and 16 complete.
M’e would also recommend that the 

Supervisors collect the returns and in
struct the Overseers in «the various 
M’ards and Districts that the work 
must be properly performed.

WALTER PURDY,
J. J. BUCKLER,
A. STANLEY BROWN, 

Committee.

Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy Absolute
ly Harmless... 25.00 

.. 35.79
should know thatEvery mother 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is per
fectly safe for children to take, as it 
contains nothing harmful. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

Midland Division-
Train* of the Midland Division leave Wind

sor daily, (except Sunday) for Truro at 7.30 
a.m. and 5.48 p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor 
at 6.40 a.m. and 3.36 p iu.. connecting at Truro 
with trains of the Intercolonial Hallway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service
■. 8. “Boston.’»

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
eut of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N.8.. Wed
nesday & Saturday immediately on arrival of 
express train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning. Returning leave Long Wharf, 
Boston. Tuesday and Friday at lp.ni,

Registrar of Probate, 
and office Registrar of

Deeds, ......................................
Lighting Middleton Bridge,...
Lighting Lawr’town Bridge,
Lighting Paradise Bridge, ...
Lighting Bear River Bridge,
Lighting Brickton Bridge, ... 
Attendant Victoria Bridge,... 
Attendant Bear River Bridge,
Printing, .........................
Bounties................ ..........
Allen Creek Dyke........................
Distributing Roads Grant,
Annapolis Co. Farmers’ As

sociation, ...............................
Annapolis Co. Rifle Associa

tion, ..........•..............
Granville Steam Ferry,
Meat Ferry, ......................
Education, ...... ...........
Interest on Debentures, ......... 1400.00
Sinking Fund................».........
Certificates of Lunacy..........
Inquests, ...„. ,...

120.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
80.00
25.00

150.00
150.00

10.00
25.00

years,
Polling Division, Parker’s Cove,

Samuel Sproul, 82.00; An- 
. drew Clarke, $2.00;
Milner, $4.00, ............................

W. H. Marshall, .services Mc
Ginty road.

J. H. Charlton, telephones, etc.
E. F. McNeil, clothing for pris-
G. C°Viiler, *2.66; W.W. Ikxlgp,

$2.00; C. F. Armstrong,
$4.00; laying out road at 
Middleton and plan, ...........

F. Fitch’s bill, tenders and pub
lic property, com., etc., ... 49.70

J. W. Piggott’s bill, do........... 43.25
H. F. Williams’ bill. do. ......... 40.00
Reis Baker, rent of Hall, two

Great Honor for Louisburg Man.

Montreal, Jan. 13—There has recently 
been received at the Imperial Russian 
consulate for Canada the great gold 
medal of the Imperial Russian Society 
of Maritime Salvage, for Leonard 
Wagner, of Louisburg. M. Destruve, 
the Russian consul for Canada, suc
ceeded in obtaining this much-coveted 
reward for M'agner. Mr. Wagner, at the 
risk of losing his own life, saved the 
whole crew of a Russian vessel.

Thos.
8.00

........ 8.00
4.75

,. 4.50

Royal Mail S. S. 'YARMOUTH/
ST. JOHN and DICEY,

25.00 8.00

50.00 
. 200.00 

50.00 
.. 6594.70

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.
Leaves St. John ......................  7.45 a.m
Arrives In Digby.............................. 10.45 a.m
_i«aves Digby same day after arrival of 

express train from Halifax.
A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly of 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remehy.
.......  4.00

15.00
10.00

years»,
M’alter Purdy, exhibition com., 
W. C. Healy, Exhibition com., 
W. E. Armstrong, exhibition

committee, .... : ...................
I). M. Charlton, s.toring road

machine.........................................
Arthur Spurr, storing road ma

chine,
8.00 Andrew LeCain. laving out road

Ward No. 10............. ............ .
8.00 Rufus MTiitman, laving out road 

Ward No. 10,
8.00 J. E. Oakes, rent of hall, Re-

visors.............................................
8.00 E. Barteauxi survey road, 

Springfield,
8.00 C. W. Stoddart,

Springfield,
8.00, John Long. survey 

Springfield, ...........

.....  420.00

......  75.00
80.00 Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the super

intendent of Cart Service at Kingston, 
Jamaica, M’est India Islands, says that 
she has for some years used Chamber
lain’s Cdugh Remedy for coughs, 
croup and whooping cough and has 
found it very beneficial. She has im
plicit confidence in it and would not be 
without a bottle of it in her home. 
Sold by S. N. M'eare.

Trains and Steamers are ruu on Atlantic 
Standard Time.5.00

$24,412.09 P. GIFKIN8,
Gen’l Manager,

KentviiU, N S4.00 January 10th, 1906.
Continued next week.

RE VI SORS.
1— John I. Nixon, ..........

Reis Baker, .................
James L. Brown, .......

2— C. A. Elliott, ...... ......
George Balsor, .*..........
F. W. Bishop, .............. .

3— Edgar Bent, .................
Elias B. Foster, ..... .
Daniel Wade, .............

4— E. H. Armstrong, ....
J. E. Reed, ..... .......
Fred R. Parker, .......

5— Augustus Purdy, ......
B. C. Clarke, ».............
Wm. McBride, .......... ,

6— E. H. Tuppcr........... ....
B. G. Faim, ..............
Miller Buckler, ..........

7*—J. E. Oakes, .......... .
N. G. Charlton, ..... 
Chas. Marshall, ...............

$8.00 ... 3.00
DON’T GO HOME, if you have not 

got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Don’t go homo 
without it. There is nothing better 
(if equal) to Kendrick's as a house
hold remedy.

. 2.008.00-

I 8.00 . ... 2.00

The Late Captain Monro.2.008.00 SNEAKERS AND 
ATHLETIC SHOES

(Yarmouth Herald.)
On the evening of the 13th of last 

month the sad intelligence was receiv
ed at Bridgetown of the death of Cap
tain N1. V. Munro. Capt. Munro was in 
charge of the ship Canada, which was 
loading at Pensacola, Florida, at the 
time of his death. After bringing his 
ship into port he was attacked with 
typhoid fever and after suffering for 
some time passed away on the evening 
of the 13th of December. His body was 
embalmed and brought to his home in 
Bridgetown, N. S., where it was inter
red in the family lot by the side of 
other members of his family. Mrs. 
Munro, who was Miss Deila Robbins, 
daughter of Captain S. B. Robbins, 
formerly of Yarmouth, was with her 
husband at the time of his death. She

............ 31.408.00 In view of the prominence now given 
to the discussion of tidal power, and 
its utilization in the Bay of Fundy it 
is pertinent to remark that the tide is 
used as a motor power in Y'armouth 
County. The mill on the Chebogue 
River, owned by the Messrs. Hatfield, 
of Arcadia, is an example of a tidal 
mill. As will be readily understood 
such a mill is worked both on the 
flood and ebb tide, there naturally be
ing a minimum of power, at maximum 
of water so that there is consequently 
cessation of operation for a period, 
immediately preceding and after 
“high” tide.

survey road,
8.00 3.00

At 60c. a pair.. 3.008.00
8.00

$570.648.00
Land Damages ami Fencing—

P. M. Milner, fencing road at 
Round Hill, 43 rods, at 33c. $12.90 

Land damages road from Hol
low* road to East and M’est
road, Fundy Section...............

Allen DeLong, fencing, M’ard 14,

.. >• 8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

97.00
35.00

8.00

$168.00
144.90

ASSESSORS.
Ordered that George Adams be 

draw tender Victoria Bridge for the 
present year.

Ordered that the sum of $175.00 be 
paid to John Jestings out of the Con
tingent Fund 1906.

Upon reading the petition of M’. W. 
Pay.son and others it wins ordered that 
the prayer of said petition lie not 
granted.

Ordered that the sum of $28.40 be 
paid to John Thompson out of Con
tingent Fund 1906.

Upon reading the report of John H. 
Hall, Inspector for enforcing the Can
ada Temperance Act, the same 
motion laid 
morning.

Ordered that Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
be Health Officer for the Municipality 
of the County of Annapolis for the 
present year.

Ordered that Councillors» Outhit and 
Thomas and the Clerk be the commit
tee to revise Jury Lists.

Ordered that A. 0. Price and M’alter 
M'illett be the auditors for the current 
year.

Ordered that 400 copies of proceed
ings bo published in pamphlet form 
and the proceedings be published in 
Monitor, Outlook and Spectat 
papers, aWS5* 200 copies of Officers be

$ 12.00 
12.00 
16.00 
16.00 
16.00 
16.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
14.00 
16.00 
16.00 
20.00 
20.00 
25.00. 
25.00 
13.00 
13.00 
16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
14.00 
16.00 
16.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00

1— Inglis Banks, ..............
Charles M’iswell.........

2— Ira D. Parker,".........
G. N. Reagh, .......... .

3— M’illiam O’Neal..........
Aenon Rumsey, ............. . ...

4— Edgar Fellows, ......  .......... .
Israel Hall, ...... .......................

5— J. H. Ray,- ..... . ..........................
Hiram Longmire, ....................

6— James Delap, ..........................
Herbert Anderson, ... .............

7— John D. Apt, ...... -,............. .
James Clark, ............ ....

8— Thomas E. Potter, .................
Joseph Roop, ...... "..................

9— M*. D. Long, ..... . ......................
Avard Potter, .......................

10— Fred Armstrong, ....................
George Hoyt, ..........................

11— Lewis Ricketson, ............. .
Ashby Hutchinson, .............. .

12— Robert Longley..........................
Solomon Drew*................... .......

13— M’illiam Charlton, ... .............
Charles Oakes, ..........................

14— James A. Munroe, ... ..... .
' Charles Dukeshire, ...... ......

15— ̂ Norman Buckler........................
Millen Gibson, ..............  ... ...

16— rZ. S. Gates, ... .
J. Havard Park

Dinger- of a Cold and How to Avoid 
Them.

hod accompanied him upon his last 
voyage. Captain Salter, his brother- 
in-law, who was» in port at New York, 
was summoned 
ministered 
had ceased, and 
Mrs. Munro and 
Scotia.

The Pensacola News says that the 
vdeath of Captain Munro caused great 
sorrow» among the shipping mep of 
that port, and that the crew of the 
ship he commanded are said to have 
regarded his death ahnost m the light 
of that of a father. Besides being mas
ter he was part owner of the fine ship 
that he sailed, and is also said to be 
interested in several other large ves
sels, among which are the Kings 
County and Cumeria. He built, while 
home a couple of years ago, a num
ber of small vessels, one of them at 
least in the vicinity of Y’armouth.

Those who have been intimately as
sociated with Captain Munro in Nova 
Scotia deeply deplore his death in the 
prime of life. Ho was 48 years of age. 
He was genial and generous in his dis- 

The Franco-German Situation position and highly spoken of by a
■' 1 ■■ large circle oririends. He was a mem-

The Kaiser May Raise Some Irritating her of the Baptist church. Those who 
Questions at Moroccan Con- were intimately associated with him

ference on his last trip state that the scrip-
* tures were to him a source of conso-

Londnn, Jan. 13.-Official and un- lu‘ion> 11 "'l th‘“ °! Ida v«-
. . sel was often to him and to others a

official circles m Great Britain do not ï5ethe]. He felt in the last days of his 
consider the Frano-German situation life that his future was bright, 
as serious. It is true that the reports Capta in Monro was the son of the
emanating from France had a slight John Munro, of Bridgetown. Ho

_ . . * . , , ,» . leaves a sorrowing wife and an aged
effect on the stock market, but this mother with four si8ters. and a niece, 
was only temporary. The British gov- Miss Lydia Munro, who was called
emment is going on with the arrange- from the Conservatory of Music, Bos-
ments for the Moroccan conference and ton, to attend the funeral of one who 

11 -, • , had been to her as a loving father,while it is admitted that Germany Thp funeraI 8ervice was held at the 
treatise on such diseases to Thb Leibio Co., may raise questions which will cause residence of Captain Salter, in Bridge-
179 Kin^ Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All irritation, it is not believed that this town, and a large gathering of mourn-
druggists sell or can obtain fur you will prevent the conference from arriv- ing relatives

! ing at a final and satisfactory settle- mony to the 
ment. * their friend was held.

More fatalities have their origin in 
or result from a cold than from any 
other cause. This fact alone should 
make jieople more careful as there rs 
no danger whatever from a cold when 
it is properly treated in.the beginning. 
For many years Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has been recognized as the 
most prompt and effectual medicine in 
use for this disease. It acts on na
ture’s plan, loosens the cough, relieves 

tions and

JOSEPH I. FOSTERto his bedside and 
to the sufferer until life 

then accompanied 
the body to Nova

I

the lungs, opens the 
aids nature in restoring the system to 
a healthy condition. Sold by S. N.

was on 
over until tomorrow

January Sacrifice Sale
Again we put before the public our entire 
stock of up-to-date goods in both Ladies" 
and Gents' at low prices never before 
heard in Bridgetown. Come and take 
advantage of this sale.

85 Men'* Overoats, latest design
while they last, at 35 p. c. discount

25 Men's Suits, regular value $7,50. j 
them at $5.00.

la Boy's Reefers, regular value $a.a6 to $4.<0.
$1.50 to $3.25.

2g pairs Men's Pa 
to clear for 99c.

a j pairs Men's Eatoff Pants, 
regular $2 85. now only $1.60#

7 only. Ladies' Coats, you can have them at half

25 Ladies' Wrappers, all 
99c. to clear.

a5 Ladies' Black and Blue Skirts, nicely trimmed 
regular. $3.50, come while they last for only $2.49

Underwear, Top Shirts, Sweaters. Cardigans, at low

Flannels. Flanneletts, Dress Goods, Corsets, at 25 
p c. discount, and lots ot articles to numerous 
to mention.

President Roosevelt is much wiser 
than some of his friends. He paid duty 
on the presents» received abroad by his 
daughter, though they advised that 
special exemption be made for them. 
Now he begs the multitude not to 
take up a national collection to pro
vide a wedding present for that young 
lady.

-

. best pattern, yours 

can have

nts, genuine goods, sold at $1.40.

for Lumbermen,

m
er, ..... .

8496.00

SUPERVISORS. these season's goods, for
1

$10.00
10.00

1— D. M. Outhit,
2— J. H. Charlton,
3— Freeman Fitch, .......................... 10.00
4— H. F. Williams, .......................... 10.00
5— A. P. Neily, . .......................  10.00
6— W; E. Armstrong, ... ... .......... 10.00

10.00
8— M’alter Purdy, ............................. 10.00
9— W. G. Clarke,
10— W. C. Healy,
11— J. W. Piggott, .........................  10.00
12— F. G. Bishop, ............................. 10.00

10.00
14— A. D. Thomas, .......................... 10.00
15— Joshua Buckler, ....................... 10.00
16— A. Stanley Brown,.....................10.00

RisCmb
$HL- Remember the place.

JACOBSON & SON.
C. L. Piggott’s Block.

Queen Street

7—E. H. Porter,

10.00
10.00

s K0TICE
13—J. C. Grimm,

There will be no more business at 
the Worthy lake mills. Paradise, 
less the property changes hands,

JOSEPH WORTHYLAKE.

If you, yotir friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable

un-

$160.00
and friends bore testi- 

high esteem in which MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA. LEI BIG’S FITCU RE-
»

WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1906

1

CablkI A duress : \ Established over a
Wallkkuit. London. / quarter of a century

JOHN FOX & CO.
Anetioneers & Fruit Brokers,

Spltalfleld & Stratford Market, 
LONDON, G. B-

^We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignment* entrusted 
to ue. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
good* are sold. Current price* and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Novo Scotia Apples a Specially.
«Our facilities for disposing of apples at high
est price* is better than ever.

Represented by Abram Yonn 
town, who will give shipper* any 
required.

8N Bridge-
information

NOTICE
The bubscriber offers at private salethe well- 

known farm formerly occupied by Rupert 
Cbesley in Clarence, containing ISO acres more 
or less. Two first class orchards; cut* about 40 
tons of hay; Buildings in liret class re 
Good pasture. Farm is well watered, 
railroad station.

P<*ir:
New

TERMS -Envy,
Apply to ur.WILLIAMS

Seasonable
Hardware
Hockey Skates from 75 cents to 

$2.50.

Acme Club Skates, at low prices.

Shaft Chimes, Back & Body Bells.

Ice Creepers, Snow Shoes.

Boy’s Axes, Air Guns.

Household Scales, Alarm Clocks.

And Gem Food Choppers.

We have a good line of

CARVING SETS and FISH SETS

A Cobbler's Set makes a good 
Present, or

Pocket Levels, Corn Poppers. 
Pocket Knives and Compasses.

We still have a good stock of

BOY’S and GIRL’S SLEDS.
i-H-K-H-i-H-r

Karl Freeman
THE<$e€>

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

(Non Tariff.)
Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for tbo leant mon-y.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R. MacLEOD, Mgr.

F. L.MILNER, Agent at Bridgetown

Halifax.

January 2nd, 1906.
Is the first day of the new term,

But
If you cannot come that day, come 

when you can. Over 60 ehlls for

Maritime-T rained
this school year already. Send for 
Calendar to

KMB1CI1 & MREN,
Chartered Accountants,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

GOOD AT EAT 
Makes Health.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

FRESH FISH

3@uSpecial care exercised in handling 
our stock.

B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

Our new term 
Begins Cuesday 

January 2nd. 4 so*.

W’e thank our friends for their pa
tronage and will endetfvor to merit 
their favors.

Students attending this College take 
no risks, but get the benefit of the ac
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B„

this affords the best 
cf opportunities to those 
entering the new ¥. m. 
6. fl. athletic classes 
10 purchase the neces
sary footwear at about 
two-thirds the regular 
prices, t * :
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